Saturday 12/31/2005 3:23:28pm
Name: Emmitt Welborn
E-Mail: ewelborn1@nc.rr.com
City/Country:
Guestbook Entry: I was a member of the 18th TRS Phase Dock. Stayed in until retirement in '88. Forgot most everyone except my room mate, Gary Cecil, from Idaho, and John Nix, the Dock Chief, heard that he passed away many years ago.

Friday 12/30/2005 1:49:52pm
Name: Jim “Mo” Mosier
E-Mail: jmosier@radio-one.com
City/Country: South Charleston, Ohio
Guestbook Entry: At Heyford '69-'72. Wishing all .... especially old buddies...the best in 2006!

Thursday 12/29/2005 11:57:34pm
Name: Craig Butcher
E-Mail: CrgButcher@msn.com
City/Country:

Wednesday 12/28/2005 5:43:40pm
Name: Dawnie
E-Mail: dawnie_smith23@hotmail.com
City/Country: Oxford England
Guestbook Entry: hi was anyone at Heyford around 1983-1985 and served in 20 EMS with a guy called Guadalupe Ruben Delgado? otherwise known as Ben Delgado??
I think the dorm he was in was 594 not sure but he was on the top floor right at the end overlooking the carpark infront of the chow hall, Anyone???????? please help me find him.
also Dennis Neggle, Terry, joe, Mark Brown (used to live in Longhanborough with Sheree Thomas). ring any bells with any one then please email me. Thanks Dawn
Tuesday 12/27/2005 9:05:06pm

Name: James Smith  
E-Mail: jamesmith0000@yahoo.com  
City/Country: London, UK  
Guestbook Entry:  
your site is very informative please do visit our site also  
Online Hpi check

Monday 12/26/2005 7:07:27pm

Name: Stephen R. Sobotka Jr.  
E-Mail: ssobotkajr@gmail.com  
City/Country: Tampa, FL USA  
Guestbook Entry:  
My father was stationed as one of the NCO's in charge of the Billets at RAF Upper Heyford, and when he went over there he took my mother, sister and myself to live with him.  

When I found this site, it was during a research sweep for info, in preparation for a trip to return to England to re-visit the airbase and the towns and places local that I remember from the 4 years we lived there.  

Thanks for this site, I do appreciate someone doing something for the servicemen that lived and manned 'Heyford!  

Maintain and Check Six!

Monday 12/26/2005 10:40:33am

Name: James T. Walker  
E-Mail: itybit@compu.net  
City/Country: Greenfield, TN USA  
Guestbook Entry:  
I was at Croughton from 1978 to 1980  
2130th AFCS (alcohol first, communications second) tech control.  
looking for Mike Hahn or any of the treacherous pigs if any left alive.

Saturday 12/24/2005 12:47:36am

Page 2 of 113
Name: Penny Pehl  
E-Mail: tnelsonfive@msn.com  
City/Country: Great Falls, MT  
Guestbook Entry: Hi, I am looking for Ronald Raymond Kowalski. He was stationed at Upper Heyford in 1977...would love to get in touch with him or any one who knows of him. Thanks.  
Penny

Saturday 12/24/2005 8:18:24am  
Name: Jerry Szyperski  
E-Mail: buuja@accesstoledo.com  
City/Country: Toledo,OH  
Guestbook Entry: Christmas greetings to all you old timers who served at Upper Heyford in the mid 50's. Especially the guys at 3918th OPS SQ comm center. Its been 50 years since then but the great memories still linger. Bless you all!  
Ski

Friday 12/23/2005 1:32:17pm  
Name: Don Colley  
E-Mail: dcolley2@yahoo.com  
City/Country: South Charleston, OH USA  
Guestbook Entry: Christmas 2005, looking back almost 40 years. I love the pictures and like to visit them when I can. Some good Christmas times 1968-71 at Croughton and Upper Heyford.  
I still follow English football: Oxford United, Banbury United, Northampton Town, Coventry City, Manchester United.

Friday 12/23/2005 12:59:35am  
Name: Richard Terwilliger  
E-Mail: rtwig29@cox.net  
City/Country: Surprise, Az  
Guestbook Entry: Arrived as a unit to Upper Heyford in 1951, before there were any planes. Was with the 1st Aviatin Field Depot Squadron, working in top secret S area. Left 1954.
Thursday 12/22/2005 6:37:15pm

Name: Thomas W. Atkinson  
E-Mail: papatomack@aol.com  
City/Country: Niagara Falls N.Y. USA  
Guestbook Entry: Great site,great reading.I was stationed at UH 1956-57 1stAFDS and1stADS Munitions Maintenance Inspection Shop.Went TDY to RAF Fairford to open the munitions site to an incoming SAC wing B-47's and B-52's ended up staying there till Apr1960.Went to Presque Isle AFB Maine with the Snark Missle Wing ,closed this base and wrangled an assignment back to Upper Heyford Sept 1961 with the 11th MMS ,back to my underground bunker shop.I hope there are some guys still breathing yet that can E-Mail me,I'm trying to locate some old buddies.It's a shame that the base is no longer in the inventory but you know the Gov't,They'll probably change their minds.I've been reading your letters and comments for 2 hours and feel like I never left.From the 50's to the 90's we all sound alike.What a fantastic base Upper Heyford was.I'll visit the site again soon and will leave another message.Thanks Duane for a great job on this site.

Monday 12/19/2005 5:13:51pm

Name: dale lambeth  
E-Mail: dlamb@joplin.com  
City/Country: carthage mo usa  
Guestbook Entry: I was in the 20th trans vehicle maintence from 68 to 1970

Monday 12/19/2005 12:29:30am  

Name: George H Grove  
E-Mail: grovegh@cox.net  
City/Country: Green Valley Az  

Saturday 12/17/2005 10:01:17pm  

Name: Danny Moomaw  
E-Mail: mc72moo@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Kalkaska, Michigan
Guestbook Entry: Served at Heyford from 1985-89 as the NCOIC, Security Police Training and LE Flight Chief. Would like to hear from any old friends. Have been looking for Danny Forrett (last assignment was Hill AFB) and Tom Clark (Columbus Ohio PD?), both LE troops during that period.

Saturday 12/17/2005 3:22:05am
Name: BILL WESTPHAL
E-Mail: WRW1966@AOL.COM
City/Country: MINNEAPOLIS, MN
Guestbook Entry: AT HEYFORD FROM 1988 TO 1991. LOOKING FOR ANY AMMO TROOPS THERE AT THE SAME TIME. DROP ME AN E-MAIL. IYAAYAS!!

Friday 12/16/2005 7:19:36am
Name: Eric Refsnider
E-Mail: ericrefsnider@cox.net
City/Country: Connecticut USA
Guestbook Entry: Hello everyone,

I was at Upper Heyford from 1985-1992. We loved the time there and speak of it often. Recently in my garage I found a roll of posters. Does anyone remember the poster that had the EF and F models side by side in flight. I have several of them. If anyone wants one they can contact me at this email address. They are in perfect condition and say Upper Heyford England at the top.

Tuesday 12/13/2005 2:52:14pm
Name: Tim Glazier
E-Mail: t_glazier@hotmail.com
City/Country: Portland OR
Guestbook Entry: UH was my first assignment in 1981 - 1983. B Flight Security. Partying in Oxford, the Club, and occasionally in Cheltenham. Tony Martin and I had a place in Thames. I sure miss those days. Drop me an email if you used to hang out with us (and many of you did).

Name: Mariellen Kime  
E-Mail: vesta44@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Minnesota, USA  
Guestbook Entry: My dad was stationed at Upper Heyford from 55 to 58 and my brother was born there in 56. Dad is Fred Kime, known as Kim, worked in the motor pool, as I recall. Would love to talk to people who knew him then.

Saturday 12/10/2005 3:51:15am

Name: LINDA FRENCH (NEE MANGER)  
E-Mail: frenchies@ukonline.co.uk  
City/Country: Oxford, England  
Guestbook Entry: ROBERTS/Dale. LOOKING FOR....... Served at Upper Heyford during early 1950s - left in 1954? Been looking for many years on Upper Heyford site for you - I guess you would be in your late 70s now - does anyone know you? PLEASE

Thursday 12/08/2005 3:14:10pm

Name: Stuart Poehner  
E-Mail: jagman70e@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Cheltenham, England  
Guestbook Entry: Hey Ken! I was there the night you got jacked up for the 'tampered' line badge. Funny as hell in our opinion but just doing our job. Forgot all about that. Thanks for bringing that night back to me.

Stuart Poehner  
Sgt 20SPS 1979-1982

Thursday 12/08/2005 12:16:24am

Name: Michael Rolird  
E-Mail: michael.rolird@sncorp.com  
City/Country: Columbia, Maryland (currently)  
Guestbook Entry: It is a good thing to see all the great work you have done on this site Duane. If I can help in any way let me know. I was with the 20th SPS "A" Flight. 1980 to 1983.
Wednesday 12/07/2005 3:09:26pm

Name: Gary Wenko  
E-Mail: gswenko@btopenworld.com  
City/Country: Mildenhall, Suffolk, England  
Guestbook Entry: Hi,  
It seems like yesterday that the roar of F-111’s filled the air in England. They are sorely missed.  
Good web site.  
Thanks,  
Gary

Monday 12/05/2005 10:24:01pm

Name: BRIAN CLEARY  
E-Mail: OSNABROCK@AOL.COM  
City/Country: NORTH DAKOTA USA  
Guestbook Entry: LOOKING FOR ANYONE THAT WORKED IN THE R A C C 20TH SUPPLY SQUADRON INSPECTION SECTION, WHERE ARE LARRY GRAHAM, CLINTON MOSELY, BOBBY JHONSON, BOB GARBACCIO, GEORGE CANN ROBERT CANNISTARRO ECT UH 1983-1987

Monday 12/05/2005 2:02:44am

Name: Roger Bosse, SRA 91-93  
E-Mail: rogerbosse@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Warren, RI, USA  
Guestbook Entry: The site looks great. Thank you for all of your hard work.

Monday 12/05/2005 1:35:09am

Name: Ken Nordquist  
E-Mail: ken@geekystuff.net  
City/Country: Orlando, FL  
Guestbook Entry: I was in the 20th MMS from 1979 - 1981. If anyone knows where Peter Wiggins, Tony
Lazano, Rick Cerreto, Dale Fechner, Lynda Genslinger, Aaron Wembley (we called him Wimpy), Steve Fox, Kenny Weeks, or "Wild" Bill Thornton are, please have them drop me a line.

My memories include: partying to Stevenage to see Led Zeppelin in concert, the Brass Bar, the Buck and Bell in Banbury (our second home), holing up in the women's dorm drinking a shot of beer a minute, Speakers' Corner in Hyde Park, being jacked up by the cops for having a smiley face on my line badge one winter's midshift, paying $10 to fly to Dover AFB for leave, vinyl records, stereo wars in the dorm, getting my butt kicked in Woodstock, having my first English beer the first night at UH in Upper Heyford, the kid's show TisWas, my PCS party (I still have the pictures of drunken bikers laying about our flat), wearing the chemical suits during alerts, and the tapestry of the dogs playing poker I bought from the import shop.

If anyone remembers me, I would love to hear from you!

Sunday 12/04/2005 8:37:34pm

Name: Randy Gibbs
E-Mail: Dep1@centurytel.net
City/Country: Montrose, Michigan

Guestbook Entry: Asking the following personnel to get in touch with me ASAP: Alan Bogart, Bill Galley, Brian Moody, Bruce Hebert, Chuck Hines, Dan Goss, Dan Harvey, Duane Day, Gary Rotramel, Holly Adams, Jerry Pruitt, Jim Huber, Jim Mantay, Jim McKee, Jim McNeill, John Coslett, Larry Cate, Larry Jimison, Louis Patterson, Mark Bashaw, Mike Graham, Mike Lewis, Mike Nelson, Miles Smith, Paul Goldie, Rick Rexroade, Robert Martinez, Roger Yoder, Scott Ptak, Scott Schatzer, Shane Gaster, Skip Scagliola, Steve Covington, Steve Fetner, Tim Kurtz and Tom Lombard. Thanks in advance, Randy "Beagle" Gibbs "D" Flight L.E. 75-77

Sunday 12/04/2005 6:15:06pm

Name: Michael M. Nelson
E-Mail: TXVET13@YAHOO.COM
City/Country: Baytown, TX

Guestbook Entry: 'D' flt sec '76-'78. QRA entry control. retired 1996 private business. anyone remember doreen sparks on LE duty? I recall She married a guy on active duty. Shewas from NYC. Last year; When i was in NYC; A couple of female NYC cops were in an auto accident. one was named Doreen. hope it wasn't our Doreen. Good job on the website Duane! Need to mention the guys in 20 SPS who didn't make it home. 'THE WRECK'.
Sunday 12/04/2005 12:24:43am
**Name:** JESS D. AND YVONNE LANDERS
**E-Mail:** JESS@SOCORROTAXI.COM
**City/Country:** SOCORRO NEW MEXICO USA
**Guestbook Entry:** I WAS THERE MAY 61 TO JULY 66 AND DEC 71 TO NOV 76.

Saturday 12/03/2005 9:16:36pm
**Name:** Scott W. Buckingham
**E-Mail:** buck7878@hotmail.com
**City/Country:** Valdosta/ GA/ USA
**Guestbook Entry:** I was at UH from Aug 23, 91 until they turned off the lights in 94. I miss drinking Guinness at the 3 Shoes and Horse and Groom. Best @#$%$! base in England, maybe even Europe.

Saturday 12/03/2005 6:17:59pm
**Name:** Gaines Liner
**E-Mail:** gliner43@yahoo.com
**City/Country:** Oviedo Fl.
**Guestbook Entry:** Great site! Brings back a lot of great memories!


Saturday 12/03/2005 0:54:32am
**Name:** Eric W. Sandt
**E-Mail:** ericsandt@march.af.mil
**City/Country:**
**Guestbook Entry:**

Saturday 12/03/2005 0:13:50am
**Name:** Amy "Binky" Simons (Bienko)
E-Mail: amynrons@cox.net
City/Country: Bonaire, GA
Guestbook Entry: Incredible! Anyone from 20 AMS 1977-1980, please write. We had so much fun with ya’ll!!!

Thursday 12/01/2005 10:59:50am
Name: Sellena Ashen (Maiden name O’Sullivan)
E-Mail: Ronandsel@btinternet.com
City/Country: RAF Lakenheath, England
Guestbook Entry: Hi, I am looking for some old friends I hope they will see this or someone who knows where they are can pass this on to them. I am looking for Tammy & Gerald Judy. Gerald worked in CRS between the years 1990 through 1992. They had Two children Gerald Jr and Britany. I know they were in SC before Gerald retired from the AF. I think maybe they went back to West Virginia But I have lost contact with them and would love to get in touch with them again. Many thanks. Hello to everyone else who remembers me. To contact me I am under my husband’s name Claude Ashen. Hope to hear from some of you that know me.

Wednesday 11/30/2005 4:44:38am
Name: Mike Whitlock
E-Mail: Elementwild@yahoo.com
City/Country: Stockton Ca.
Guestbook Entry: Fire Department

Friday 11/25/2005 4:01:47am
Name: Michael W. Winkleman
E-Mail: wink4610@heronet.ne.jp
City/Country: Japan
Guestbook Entry: Heyford was my very first and most memorable assignment. Made a lot of friends there. I was there from Nov 1977 to Nov 1979 and was assigneed to the 20th MMS--AMMO all the way! I'm now a AMMO Chief assigned to Misawa. Hope to hearf from some of the old gang! Cheers!

Wink
Wednesday 11/23/2005 9:59:12am

Name: ellie colven
E-Mail: ellie.colven@btopenworld.com
City/Country: england
Guestbook Entry: can you help us
we are youth workers in banbury oxfordshire. we are working with a group of lads who
are searching for thier fathers who were based at heyford between 1986-1988 this is
the info we have. we are looking for Charles Henery Clarke who was in 3rd class, he
was born on the 14/18.12.1967. his nick name is Hi C and his son is looking for him
as he is expecting his first child.
The second lad is looking for billy Jo riley who was born on 25.09.1961. position crew
chief/sargent please can you help them


Name: Max Hermann
E-Mail: max@abingdontavern.co
City/Country: Abingdon VA
Guestbook Entry: 1st sgt from 1987-1990 20Sps, the only germann 1st sgt

Sunday 11/20/2005 9:48:22pm

Name: D. Wayne Lewis
E-Mail: ddubandmarylew@wenval.com
City/Country: Wenatchee, Washington, USA
Guestbook Entry: During my 30 months at RAF Upper Heyford, I had some unique experiences. Are
there other readers of the "guestbook" who identify with these: 1-We had one day
when the weather was warm enough to go with some of the locals to take a dip in the
Cherwell. Walking across the field to get to the river was the most undesireable part.
There was not enough water to actually swim, but the dip was refreshing. Afterward,
some of us went to the village (in our swim suits) to buy some refreshments.
(2)1954-There was a real entrepeneur selling hot dogs at the bus depot near the
cinema. It was not uncommon for most of us to buy a couple of these for consumption
on the way back to the base. He must have made a fortune. (3) How about the man
who used his old 1920's Rolls Royce as a taxi to take us to the train station, etc. This
was the only time in my life I have ever ridden in a Rolls. I was there from 1953-1955
and can remember only great experiences. I hope the readers of this may want to
share their pleasant experiences also.
Saturday 11/19/2005 12:59:47am
Name: Dave Myers
E-Mail: myerswdavid@yahoo.com
City/Country: Boston U.S.A.

Saturday 11/19/2005 12:56:00am
Name: Dave Myers
E-Mail: myerswdavid@yahoo.com
City/Country: Boston U.S.A.
Guestbook Entry:

Friday 11/18/2005 5:57:19pm
Name: Kimberly (Gray) Ruff
E-Mail: kruff@indiana.edu
City/Country: Bloomington, Indiana
Guestbook Entry: I was one of the MWR "crew" from '85-'87 working as Director of the Skyline Recreation Center, the 1st 24-hour/day Rec Center in the Air Force! I fondly remember my MWR colleagues - especially Joe Durkin, Mary Bowmar & John Israel and the amazing men and women I had the opportunity to serve and befriend.

Friday 11/18/2005 2:14:38pm
Name: Tom Ryan
E-Mail: coltomiv@yahoo.com
City/Country: Boston, MA Area
Guestbook Entry: I too have not checked in in a while. Have talked to fat Ralph Destefano. It seems to be agreed that Heyford 3 shoes, Oxford, London and certainly the friendly comingling of GIs with the locals brings back excellent memories. Please note 2006 reunion at Heyford. Anyone know where fellow Supply guys are... Terry Rucker, Terry Casey, Larry Mowery or others assigned to Supply during early '68 thru late '71 or where abouts?
Thursday 11/17/2005 12:59:36am

Name: Larry Fannie  
E-Mail: larryfannie@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Latrobe, PA  
Guestbook Entry: Stationed at UH 91-93

Wednesday 11/16/2005 10:35:39pm  

Name: Sheila Breslin  
E-Mail: uklady10942@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Huachuca City AZ USA  
Guestbook Entry: An afterthought about my previous entry. Vincent crosstrained from the flightline into the history field while at Alconbury in May of 1977. So he was a crew chief at Wethersfield and UH the first tour of duty there, but a historian the second tour.

Wednesday 11/16/2005 10:31:39pm  

Name: Sheila A Breslin & Vincent C Breslin  
E-Mail: uklady10942@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Huachuca City AZ USA  
Guestbook Entry: Where is everyone who were transferred to UH from Wethersfield in 1970? My husband Vincent Breslin was in the 55th at wethersfield with lots of folks we would like to find. Greg and Sue Bunker, Bob and Sue Jackson, Neil and Trudy Long, Wayne and Linda Hill, Jim and Diane Temple to name just a few. I don't see many names in here from the years 1970 to 1973 that I recognize. We were stationed at UH again 1988 to 1991. We were also at Alconbury 1975 to 1982. Two of our kids graduated from Croughton HS in 1989 & 1990. Richard and Karen. Would love to hear from someone who knew us back then.

Monday 11/14/2005 10:57:14am

Name: Janet Ballinger, MSgt, Retired  
E-Mail: jan.ballinger@mchsi.com  
City/Country: Baldwin City, KS  
Guestbook Entry: Read the interesting article on my bowling skills while in the U.K. Those were the days :) I retired in Nov '94 and now reside in Kansas.
Monday 11/14/2005 9:06:35am
Name: Martin Hill, SMSgt, Ret.
E-Mail: Bigclifty2000@yahoo.com
City/Country: Big Clifty Ky
Guestbook Entry: Air Traffic Controller, RAPCON/Tower, 1978-81

Tuesday 11/08/2005 12:08:05am
Name: Patrick Vadnais
E-Mail: Pvadnais@aahs.org
City/Country: Maryland, USA
Guestbook Entry: This was great to visit a little of my past.

Sunday 11/06/2005 2:53:04am
Name: Jason Hoyler
E-Mail: jason_hoyler@hotmail.com
City/Country: Los Angeles, CA USA
Guestbook Entry: Hello All,

I was stationed at RAF Croughton from 2001-2004. I was a SRA in the 422nd Security Forces Flight. I guess to alot of the people on here I am considered a kid and I never had the chance to experience RAF Upper Heyford since it had been closed a number of years when I arrived there. Heyford is basically abandoned now and they use the basehousing around it as a private use for military people to rent out. RAF Croughton has become more of a major player now for SatCom and has had humors about closing, but it won't since RITC is also on Croughton's plot as well. well if anyone would like to email me and ask me any questions about how croughton has changed let me know. thank you and take care. Jason A Hoyler

Saturday 11/05/2005 7:53:36am
Name: Rickey Moran
E-Mail: ultimate_warrior_72@yahoo.com
City/Country: Sheridan AR, USA
Guestbook Entry: I was in 79th fs weapons
Friday 11/04/2005 12:41:42am

Name: MSgt. Robert A. White USAF (ret)
E-Mail: zzcop1@yahoo.com
City/Country: Tulsa, OK

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed there Oct 79 till Oct 80 with 20SPS. One of the best times I ever had until my little girl died and we transferred to the states. I remember Mike Mailey, Grant Taylor as buddies.

Wednesday 11/02/2005 4:49:13pm

Name: Brice Sabin
E-Mail: bsabin@tds.net
City/Country: Madison Wisconsin

Guestbook Entry: Looking for anyone who served at Heyford that is from the great state of Wisconsin.

Wednesday 11/02/2005 10:19:11am

Name: Cutberto Sanchez (AIC)
E-Mail: cutsan@hotmail.com
City/Country: carolina puerto rico (orig, from nyc)

Guestbook Entry: wow... what a pleasant surprise to find this page. I was there from 11/66 to 10/66. 66th air police. I loved it there and got married there. Have 2 kids... 33 and 29... Hi to all!

Tuesday 11/01/2005 2:35:06pm

Name: Rick Mock
E-Mail: mox11@charter.net
City/Country: Hammond, OR USA

Guestbook Entry: 77-79
I was the bane of Major Johnson's (MMS) existance. I never will forget his face the day I left base. He was a punk anyway!
Hear is to all my bros and do keep in touch. I got Roback, Lips, Dorian, and Marr's emails.
I still have the Sleep Tight poster and both patches.
Monday 10/31/2005 9:16:26pm

**Name:** ROBERT L. GOODSON  
**E-Mail:** WSABLEUS@EXCITE.COM  
**City/Country:** CRESTVIEW, FL USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** CREW CHIEF STATION DURING TIME OF AUG 1985 THRU AUG 89 LIVED IN BRACKLEY, AND OLD AND NEW CAVERSFIELD HOUSING. WORK ABDR AND EET TEAM MEMBER WITH THE 20TH EMS.

Monday 10/31/2005 9:10:36pm

**Name:** ROBERT L. GOODSON  
**E-Mail:** wsableus@excite.com  
**City/Country:** crestview, fl. usa  
**Guestbook Entry:**

Friday 10/28/2005 9:22:18am

**Name:** Ken Heberling  
**E-Mail:** milk@bmt.net  
**City/Country:** Dillon, Montana USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** My stay at Upper Heyford was short as we transferred the RF 101s to Zweibrucken Germany in 1970 (early). Why is there no mention of the reconaissance squadron on "the other side" of the flight line and runway? I remember fondly walking down to the 3 Horse Shoes pub for a pint and enlisting people to go to Bicester for Fish and Chips that cost a wopping half crown or "two and six". I'm feeling a little older than most of you as I also remember taking the train to London to watch the first Boeing 747 land at Heathrow. I have been back a couple of times on vacation only to see very tight security with the F-111s and even tighter security when cars were parked on the tarmac instead of aircraft.

PS. The 3 Horseshoes pub closed long ago due to lack of Airforce personnel there to support them.

Friday 10/28/2005 6:26:48am

**Name:** James (JD) Rucker  
**E-Mail:** drummer56jd@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Cheyenne Wy
Guestbook Entry: Great place to have been stationed. I was an L.E. cop there from 88 - 91. Worked training for the last 2 years. Great times!!!!!! Hello all, and drop a line.

JD

Thursday 10/27/2005 1:30:50pm
Name: Dan Grafton
E-Mail: graft003@umn.edu
City/Country: Minnesota

Guestbook Entry: This is a repost looking for anyone new that just found the site. I stumbled on this site by accident. I had some great times working in the CBPO from 1984 to 1987. Worked in Personal Affairs with Mike Potter, Linda Stone, Ken Morrison, Bobbi Standford, Ray Jones, Kasandra ?? Gary Altman worked in outbound assignments and a British lady named Claire worked with us. Man did we give her a hard time about everything from the way she said fork and archery to why the sun didn't shine much over there. We counted one time and it was over 30 days that we did not see the sun. If anyone knew any of these people or are one of these people I would love to hear from you. I have heard from Mike Huey and Mike Lehr since my last posting. Gary and I used to hang out at the Angel Pub in Bicester!! I would like to go back for the reunion but not sure if I can swing that. How many other SP Augmentees (Auggie Doggie's) are out there? As I remember we ranked just above dirt. :0) I also remember a burger place on the main side of base that you could get burgers and play music videos. Anyone remember the name of that place?

God Bless

Dan

Thursday 10/27/2005 1:05:42pm
Name: Bill Priester
E-Mail: priester@pica.army.mil
City/Country: Stanhope, NJ USA

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford and Croughton from August 1973 thru August 1975. Spent almost all my time at Croughton as a firefighter. Nobody in the states believed I was stationed on a base that had more sheep than people occupying it! Many great memories from those two years as well. That one picture on the main page of this website showing the view from the fire house brought back a rush of memories! That was the back of the movie house! Because we were no where as busy as the crash and structural fire crews at Upper Heyford, we would pull the old 530-B and 530-A fire trucks out in front of the station and play some marathon volley ball in the bays. The saddest day there was when SSGT Oldham had a massive heart
attack and died just after lunch. I'll always remember him saying that "he'd never smoke another cigarette again" and then he went up to his room, lied on the bed and had a massive coronary. Because the church and Chaplain's Office was right next to the Fire Station, the Chaplain was summoned to give him last rites. The crazy thing was that Sarge was only a year or two away from retirement. All that happened in 1974.

Some more pleasant memories of my Croughton experience was the midnight chow during the week (the cook named Dallas made some great fresh food!). Enjoyed the bowling alley there as well as the shopping at the small PX there as well. I did the pre-fire planning for the elementary school that was being built there near the gym (and down the hill from the fire station). For a while I stayed in the Bachelor Airman Quarters (across the street from the Rod and Gun Club) and felt at home as the ready room had a huge mural of downtown New York City (that is where I was born and raised). Who would have thought that I'd be reminded of my "roots" by looking at a mural picture at an RAF base in the midlands?

Great job, webmaster, for putting this site together! Here's hoping that a few other cronies that were there back then see this website and respond in kind!

Oh, one other funny moment from RAF Croughton: we were flushing out the foam from the fire trucks (the stuff was highly corrosive) so we sprayed it out over a grassy field. Some military dependents were kind of bugging us as to what we were doing and I told them that the foam was really ice cream and that they should have some! Well, they were too smart for that but they did have fun running thru the mounting foam on the grass!

Bill

---

**Guestbook Entries:**

**Wednesday 10/26/2005 7:41:23am**

**Name:** Joe Schell  
**E-Mail:** joe.schell@lakenheath.af.mil  
**City/Country:** UK  
**Guestbook Entry:** The “Come One, Come All” reunion will be held on the base. Cheers

**Tuesday 10/25/2005 7:12:17am**

**Name:** Joe Schell  
**E-Mail:** joe.schell@lakenheath.af.mil  
**City/Country:** UK  
**Guestbook Entry:** RAF UH "Come One, Come All" Reunion is on! When: 12 August 2006; Where: RAF
Wednesday 10/19/2005 6:17:34pm

Name: Joe Milazzo
E-Mail: jmilazzojr@aol.com
City/Country: Lancaster, Pa
Guestbook Entry: 77th AMU "Crew Dawg" 1991-1993

Sunday 10/16/2005 12:43:31am

Name: Mark Suter
E-Mail: Mmarksuter@aol.com
City/Country: Brookston, Indiana, USA
Guestbook Entry: I recently found this website and have spent the last four nights up until 2 a.m. going through all the photos and features. I was the executive officer of the 79th TFS from Jan 1986 until Jan 1988. Kind of an unusual assignment for a brand new 2nd Lieutenant fresh from OTS, but I had the time of my life!

Saturday 10/15/2005 1:31:07am

Name: Ray Lindsley
E-Mail: rayorv@comcast.net
City/Country: Spokane, WA
Guestbook Entry: Fall in England: The smell of coal fireplaces at night when out walking, old dogs laying next to the fireplace in a pub, fish and chips (wrapped in the London Times !), talking to old soldiers who served in the Queen's army in India during WWII, burning the "Guy"; Bicester, Winslow, Buckinghamshire; these are things I remember about Fall in England

Wednesday 10/12/2005 8:22:52am

Name: Rich Magoon, MSG, USAF, Ret
E-Mail: richmagoonnh@yahoo.com
City/Country: Manchester, NH
**RAF STATION**
**UPPER HEYFORD**
Memorial Web Site
GUEST BOOK ARCHIVE 2005
www.raf-upper-heyford.org

---

**Guestbook Entry:** RAF Croughton 70-76; 2130 CG Wideband Maintenance. Lived in Barford St Micheal (John) near Transmitter Site; lived one year in Croughton base housing; next assignment at Griffiss AFB, NY 485th EIG. Visited Croughton in 2001.

---

Wednesday 10/12/2005 7:00:14am

**Name:** mark kelley  
**E-Mail:** mdkelley77@aol.com  
**City/Country:** mission viejo calif.

**Guestbook Entry:** i was stationed at heyford from 83-87 in 7320spg/20sps. so many good times. B flt parties, wine bar in oxford, peacekeeper competions. tdy to germany for reforger. anyone remember the parties that ron clark and dave walz use to give. we all would laugh at pete spalding as he got drunk and passed out. i remember taking turns hanging onto the back of vehicles and snow skiing up and down the north dead runway. then there was the party after the base received an outstanding I.G. eval. the wing commander threw a party in one of the hangers. we drank a little to much beer and and dumped tha old ammo chief in a pile of empties, all the while singing, "chewing tobacco chewing tobacco chewing tobacco spit, if you ain't a cop, then you ain't sh-t! anyhow, great times

---

Monday 10/10/2005 4:07:55pm

**Name:** Leonard Jerry Kisack (Zack)  
**E-Mail:** Leonard.Kisack@eu.dodea.edu  
**City/Country:** Bicester, Oxfordshire,Uk

**Guestbook Entry:** Stationed at RAF Upper Heyford (UH)Jan 68 - Mar 73, Served UH from Nov 75 thru Jun 79, Served UH from May 81 - Jun 85 - Served Mildenhall Jun 85 - Jun 88, Returned to UH from Jun 88 - Nov 93. Must be some kind of record here. You have a good thing going and some good followers, I've seen the Lockharts and Rivers but, I've only been through a hundred names so far. I've spent the last 12 years now hanging out around the Croughton area - Thats where the diehards of this area can still be located, especially on Fridays at the NCO Club. Well, I guess I'll sign off for now. Keep up the good networking!!  
Jerry K.

---

Sunday 10/09/2005 12:05:54am

**Name:** Pete Messina  
**E-Mail:** messinap56@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Asheville, North Carolina

---

Page 20 of 113
Guestbook Entry: Awesome site. UH was my first assignment. I have been all over the world but no place will be like UH. Great times in Bicester, Banbury and Oxford. Played football offensive center 1982 thru 1984, and @#$%! we were good. If i could do it again i would as long as it were at UH. Worked in weapons release back shop. Sorry to see the base was shut down. Loads of memories. Anybody remember when they filmed the movie Octopussy with Roger Moore ? I have since retired from the military and now work as a police officer in NC. Keep this site alive.

Name: Brian Mitchell
E-Mail: bgsouth@earthlink.net
City/Country: Melbourne, FL/USA

Guestbook Entry: Assigned to 20CES 1/77 - 1/80. Looking for then SSgt J. Michael Goblet, scoutmaster for Troop 220. I know that his next assignment was Plattsburgh, NY. Need "ash" info.

Name: Rita "MAC" Macevicius now Logsdon
E-Mail: ratlogsdon@yahoo.com
City/Country: Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (USA)

Guestbook Entry: Was stationed at USAF Hospital 9/76 - 9/78 just before new hospital opened. Was attached to the Mobile Hospital. Looking for Sgt Ferguson or Sgt Holly Pritchard or anybody else who new me. Miss ya'll. Good times to remember. Take care. This was where I met and married my husband Sgt Steven Logsdon and now it's 28 years later and we are still going strong. Two great sons too!

Name: Steven "Mad Dog Buick" Logsdon
E-Mail: ironrhyno@yahoo.com
City/Country: Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (USA)

Guestbook Entry: Anybody out there from the 20th Security Police Squadron "C" Flight Law Enforcement, 4/78 through 9/78. SSgt Mike Babbit maybe or Sgt Jesse Flynn? Anybody else?
Wednesday 10/05/2005 8:35:17pm

Name: Grover (Brownie) Brown
E-Mail: gcb1@mcihispeed.net
City/Country: O'Fallon, IL USA
Guestbook Entry: Assigned as an Air Traffic Controller to the 1268th Comm Sq (AACS) in Jul 1961. By the time I arrived in Sep 1961 it had changed to the 2168th Comm Sq (AFCS). Best 3 years of my life was spent at RAF Upper Heyford. Brownie

Wednesday 10/05/2005 7:32:14pm

Name: Jim Perry
E-Mail: jim@jameslperry.com
City/Country: Atlanta, GA USA
Guestbook Entry: I was at RAF Croughton from 71 -73 assigned to the European Weather Central. I'm trying to set up a similar site for WWW.RAFHIGHWYCOMBE.COM for all those of us who spent some time there.

If you have material to share, see the web site and let me hear from you.

Anyone remember the Fox and Hounds in Ardley? Jim, Patty, Nick (deceased) and Amanda (did she marry John?)

Jim Perry
Atlanta GA (for now)

Saturday 10/01/2005 11:44:43am

Name: Mike Graham
E-Mail: MikeOGraham@aol.com
City/Country: Tumwater, WA
Guestbook Entry: I am still looking for Major Shane C. Gaster. He was stationed at RAF UH back in 76-77. He was a Sgt in Secutity Police. He is now a Chaplain Major. I have tracked him to Nells, AFB but do not know if that is his permanent station or TDY. Anyone who has any contact with him please let me know. Thank-you.

Friday 09/30/2005 9:42:12pm

Name: c r macmillan
Friday 09/30/2005 7:13:01pm

Name: Chris Stacks
E-Mail: cstacks@sbcglobal.net
City/Country: Belton, MO

Guestbook Entry: My dad, Willie Stacks, was a civil service employee at Croughton. He worked in the Comm Squad. I remember him taking me up in the big satellite dish there (I had to wait for my 10th birthday). We were there from 78 to 82. I was in 2nd to 5th grades there at UH. We lived in Ardley. My brothers Dan and Rob where in High school at Croughton. My dad helped coach the HS football team as well.

Thanks for the great site!!

Chris
Friday 09/23/2005 4:27:58pm

Name: jim telscher
E-Mail: jetjr1950@yahoo.com
City/Country: cincinnati, ohio usa

Guestbook Entry: I am looking for the name of a pub, I think it is in Banbury or maybe Brackley. The owners names were Pam and Gerald. Their son's name was Gerald. I, looking for the name and location. I was stationed at heyford from '71 to late 74. Also, does the name Maureen Delaney ring a bell?

Thursday 09/22/2005 11:48:19am

Name: cheryl maskey (sirois)
E-Mail: cherylmaskey@hotmail.com
City/Country: UK

Guestbook Entry: I posted a question earlier. I am looking for Chuck (Charles) and Audrey Norris, who were stationed at Upper Heyford 1990, before that with us at Seymour Johnson in NC. Would love to know where they are now, they had 2 children Tara and David. Thanks.

Wednesday 09/21/2005 2:15:17pm

Name: Deborah Sullivan
E-Mail: deborahjames@ntlworld.com
City/Country: Brighton, Sussex, UK

Guestbook Entry: I worked at amex upper heyford approx. 1972. Met and dated Eugene Wesley Shockley for some time until he returned to the states. Anyone know him and what became of him?

Wednesday 09/21/2005 12:36:07am

Name: cheryl maskey (sirois)
E-Mail: cherylmaskey@hotmail.com
City/Country: Ipswich England

Guestbook Entry: I was married to Rick Sirois, when we were stationed at Upper Heyford In 1990. I am trying to locate Chuck and Audrey Connors, had Tara and David. They were our friends at the same time. Thanks.
Monday 09/19/2005 8:54:18pm

**Name:** Scott Davis  
**E-Mail:** skadavis@netzero.com  
**City/Country:** Abilene, Texas  
**Guestbook Entry:** Just checking in. Looking for some of the old guys from MMS, 1977-79.

---

Monday 09/19/2005 11:20:37am

**Name:** Mike Graham  
**E-Mail:** MikeOGraham@aol.com  
**City/Country:** Tumwater, WA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Looking for Shane Gaster. He was at UH from 75-77. Anyone who has contact with him please let him know that I would like to get in touch with him. Thanks

---

Sunday 09/18/2005 3:20:01pm

**Name:** Erika Garrett (now Simmons)  
**E-Mail:** eski0217@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Tacoma, Washington  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was @ Heyford 1988-1991. Worked at the NCO Club. Would love to hear from anyone there at that time.

---

Saturday 09/17/2005 9:24:42am

**Name:** Bob Mies  
**E-Mail:** robm@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Mountaintop Pa -USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** At 20th FMS 1978-1980 - Updating my info to include my wife - Tammy Mies  
We are planning on attnding the reunion in Aug ’06.

---

Wednesday 09/14/2005 6:26:41pm

**Name:** Michael Burger
Guestbook Entry: I was at Heyford from Jan 1978 to Jan. 1980. I was Security Police assigned to Delta Flt. I remember many a cold rainy night cruising around in those OD Green 4 door pick-ups out on Vehicle Patrol. (Why did I ALWAYS get stuck carrying the M-60 machine gun?) Patrolling the WSA and QRA areas and the construction zones. Many times I carried my cameras with me, and have many fond memories and photos of days gone by. Anyone on Delta Flt. remember me???. Send me an e-mail.

---

**Wednesday 09/14/2005 6:19:34pm**

**Name:** Mike Graham  
**E-Mail:** MikeOGraham@aol.com  
**City/Country:** Tumwater, Wa.

**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from 1975-1978. I was on A flight for awhile and then went to C flight with MSgt Terry Minchinton. Anyone who remembers me please drop me a line thanks. (I did run the chow bus on A flight for awhile). Steve Covington I was at UH when you were there and I believe you were also at Bentwaters when I was there. I ran the SP Armories at Bentwaters/Woodbridge.

---

**Tuesday 09/13/2005 8:39:53pm**

**Name:** Ricky E. Clem  
**E-Mail:** rickyandtinaclem@sbcglobal.net  
**City/Country:** Coalgate, Ok

**Guestbook Entry:** Just wanted to post an e-mail change, still looking at this guestbook as often as I can. This site brings back some of the best memories of my life. I can't believe how time has passed by. I hope all of my friends have had a wonderful life. Sure would be nice to see everyone again. Thank you Duane for all your hard work. I hope you received the packet of pictures I sent you, and would love to see them posted on the site.

---

**Tuesday 09/13/2005 1:47:32pm**

**Name:** don williams  
**E-Mail:** jakesplace@cebridge.net  
**City/Country:** boonville missouri usa

**Guestbook Entry:** supply sqd 1967 to 1969. looking for bob bowes, bob heer,bill partin,bill burton,c.p. aldrich,sgt brock,anyone that was in supply, or p.o.l.----------------
Monday 09/12/2005 4:40:17pm

**Name:** george e albers  
**E-Mail:** geoalbe@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** springfield, mo. usa  
**Guestbook Entry:** I arrived at the Haystack with my wife and child in Feb.1978 and wondered what was we doing here. The first few nights at Croughton in billeting and seeing Margaret Thatcher cutting a one pound bill in half to signify what the labor party had given the British citizens.

Saturday 09/10/2005 8:20:16pm

**Name:** Joyce Eastepp  
**E-Mail:** jeastepp@cox.net  
**City/Country:** Pensacola, Florida  
**Guestbook Entry:** Ron and Joyce Eastepp were stationed at Heyford from 1979 to 1984. This was the best time for us. We hope to hear from others who were there when we were. We especially want to hear from Comptroller and Finance Office people and bowlers.

Friday 09/09/2005 12:05:34am

**Name:** Wes Mason  
**E-Mail:** wesmason56@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Richmond VA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Looking for help in locating Keith and Theresa Evans. They were at Heyford 1977-1980. He was a cook and she worked in the Hospital as an aid. He went on to x-train in Secure Comm at Kelly AFB. Please contact me if you know their location.

Friday 09/09/2005 0:54:21am

**Name:** Derek Eastepp  
**E-Mail:** deastepp@houston.rr.com  
**City/Country:** Houston, Texas  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was only a child when my parents where stationed at Upper Heyford ’77-’84. I still remember certain aspects of the base such as the housing, AYA building, the Brown Derby (taco pizzas), the softball field where my dad would coach his Comptrollers, the
new bowling alley, the elementary school and of course the after-burner glow of the f-111’s when they took off at night. I was living in the town of Longview Texas when I read in the local paper about the base closure-some 8 years after the fact. Even though I was just a kid when I lived there, I still felt a sense of pride when I read the news article.
I also remember the trips to other bases such as; RAF Bentwaters, Lakenheath, Croughton

---

Tuesday 09/06/2005 3:56:41pm

Name: steve
E-Mail: stephen.stockford@ntlworld.com
City/Country: england

Guestbook Entry:
they were great days around oxfordshire for any one who liked their aircraft! where i grew up we had the planes from both the USAF and RAF, i've mentioned before on this board about spotting the B36, B47 & B52 locally, just to mention a few! i also worked around the upper heyford area in the 70s, saw my first F101 voodoo at that time, also we saw some great airshows at greenham common, upper heyford and abingdon (raf), i've taken a look at the old bases in recent times.. they were quite a chunk of oxfordshire life, and its amazing how many people have said they miss the noise!

---

Tuesday 09/06/2005 11:34:12am

Name: david johnson
E-Mail: d.c-johnson@tiscali.co.uk
City/Country: rugby, england

Guestbook Entry:
What a fantastic site! As a 13-16 year old schoolboy in 1981-1985 in rugby, our school overlooked the rainsbrook valley up which roared pair of f111’s after pair of f111’s! All day every day! How i miss them now.
Now aged 36 and a director in a survey company working all over the uk i stop by the base when i can and wish you'd all come back and get the place looking as it should do.
Have been to raf Bentwaters recently and could say the same about that too.
Have recently been to RAF Little rissington too and taken a whole load of pix which i'm hoping to post onto that web site too, it'll be well worth a look.
On a happier note RAF Lakenheath & RAF Mildenhall seem to get bigger every time i go past as does RAF Fairford!
BUT RAF Upper Heyford was special to me even if i'm only one of the "locals"!
Keep up the great work on a great web site.
thanks!!
Monday 09/05/2005 12:06:49am
Name: Dan Toro
E-Mail: vipergulf257@hotmail.com
City/Country: Bicester/uk
Guestbook Entry: after receiving a letter from joe schell. i thought i'd have a look! slick sleeve out tech school jeep Oct 1977-feb1983-Jet Engine Mechanic Went to 20th FMS Prop Branch Under chief Thompson- working for msgt Jimmy Pine later went to POMO thus we got split up amongst the squadrons. I went to the north side AGS 520th Tsgt matthews was the ranking Engine man. I can say we worked hard but we played hard as well.Looking forward to the reunion!!!!!

Monday 09/05/2005 12:06:43am
Name: Dan Toro
E-Mail: vipergulf257@hotmail.com
City/Country: Bicester/uk
Guestbook Entry: after receiving a letter from joe schell. i thought i'd have a look! slick sleeve out tech school jeep Oct 1977-feb1983-Jet Engine Mechanic Went to 20th FMS Prop Branch Under chief Thompson- working for msgt Jimmy Pine later went to POMO thus we got split up amongst the squadrons. I went to the north side AGS 520th Tsgt matthews was the ranking Engine man. I can say we worked hard but we played hard as well.Looking forward to the reunion!!!!!

Thursday 09/01/2005 7:26:07pm
Name: Bob Pahl
E-Mail: saber523@bellsouth.net
City/Country: Woodstock, Ga
Guestbook Entry: I flew the last F-100 out of RAF Wethersfield to RAF Upper Heyford in May 1970 after a two year tour there, and PCS'd in Sept 70 to Phan Rang AB, RVN. In Jun 1973 I returned to the 55th flying F-111E's and stayed until Jul 1976 when I went to Mtn Home. I returned to England in Feb 1977 with the first F-111F's to RAF Lakenheath, stayed a year and joined the USAFE HQ staff as a Stan Eval pilot and left there in Feb 1980. I returned to England in Jun 1987 as ADO at Lakenheath, moved up to DO the next year and left England for the last time in Apr 1990. I have a library of fond memories from my time in the 55th, with a list of characters about whom I could talk for hours.
Thursday 09/01/2005 7:00:32pm
Name: John Calmus
E-Mail: calmus@brightok.net
City/Country: Altus, Oklahoma

Thursday 09/01/2005 3:14:21am
Name: Melvin K Steele
E-Mail: mksteele@cwnet.com
City/Country: Citrus Heights Ca
Guestbook Entry: I served with the 4th AAA Bn for a year following its activation during the first part of 1949. I would like to hear from anyone who was in the 4th AAA at that time. We were at Logan Heights Heights, Ft Bliss Tx. "Logan Heights was a Former German Prisoner of war Camp during WW2. Regards M.K.Steele Smgsit USAF (ret)

Wednesday 08/31/2005 10:00:04pm
Name: Curtis Lenker
E-Mail: curtisl42@comcast.net
City/Country: Millersburg, PA
Guestbook Entry: CBPO from 12/83 to 12/85. Finally did a search for Upper Heyford and found this site. Many good memories of my time there.
Lived at RAF Croughton for the first 5 or 6 months until the new barracks were finished at Heyford. Croughton was nice and quiet at that time, kind of like living in the suburbs and commuting to work. But after we were moved to Heyford, the fun really started. Weekends at the Club, parties in our rooms, killer stereo systems blasting out our windows (I still have most of mine) and the lovely local ladies, of course. As the saying goes, if you can remember Upper Heyford, you weren't really there.
I do remember a few guys:
Hector (Monte) Montemayor- Arrived on the same day and remained friends for 2 (long) years.
Marc Lileks- Introduced me to all kinds of wierd new music (Did you know they made a movie about Klaus Nomi?).
Wes, Rodney, Mike, and all the other CBPO guys that had the -honor- of serving as SP augmentees. Worst. Job. Ever. No wonder we partied so hard.
This is a great site and the number of entries in the guest book is a testament to the special nature of RAF Upper Heyford. I especially enjoy the positive comments from
the locals. I guess we made an impression on their little town after all.

---

### Wednesday 08/31/2005 3:05:35pm

**Name:** Terry M. Roberts  
**E-Mail:** tmdlroberts@msn.com  
**City/Country:** Ft. Worth, Tx.  
**Guestbook Entry:** Was there April 1970 to April 1974, 20th AMS. SSgt. in the EW Test Stations in Building 300.

---

### Tuesday 08/30/2005 3:01:00am

**Name:** s lawes  
**E-Mail:** slawes@aol.com  
**City/Country:** uk  
**Guestbook Entry:** If you are trying to trace old pals try www.nsrafa.com  
They have got a great site going there - and it's easy to register and find people (lots of great info about NS days too). They are also trying to develop sites for the ARMY NS and NAVY NS, if you can help them get in touch with them, we need to keep our memories ALIVE!

---

### Sunday 08/28/2005 11:16:51pm

**Name:** Barbara Williams  
**E-Mail:** blokebar@earthlink.net  
**City/Country:** Las Vegas Nevada  
**Guestbook Entry:** I just wanted to update my e-mail address. I met my husband L.A.Williams(ZEKE) at the Douglas House in 1962, we married in Detroit the following year when he was stationed at Selfridge AFB. We were then stationed at Wethersfield for four years and lived on New Street in Halstead. Two of our children were born at Lakenheath in 1965 and 1967. We were then sent to Minot N.D. and Zeke was sent to Thailand. We then went to Upper Heyford from 1970 to 1974 and Zeke retired in 1974 at Nellis AFB. Please contact me if you remember us, unfortunately Zeke passed away in 2000.

---

### Sunday 08/28/2005 9:26:05am

**Name:** James Mcallister
Friday 08/26/2005 11:03:08pm

**Name:** Ray Lindsley aka Ray-O-Vac  
**E-Mail:** rayorv@comcast.net  
**City/Country:** Spokane, WA  
**Guestbook Entry:** 1983-1986, 79th Yellow Section. WCIN  
I Remember Chip Allen, JR Turner, Kenny Knight, Ken Minnen, Peggy Holland, Mike Brown, Wes Dart, Jim Rowe, Jim Dent, and a host of others. Good times were had by all!

Friday 08/26/2005 7:50:43pm

**Name:** Micheal "Wally" Wallingford  
**E-Mail:** mwallin2@tampabay.rr.com  
**City/Country:** Largo, Florida, USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Firefighter in 20th CES/CEF from 1989-1992.

Thursday 08/25/2005 5:48:47pm

**Name:** Vanessa Stranski  
**E-Mail:** twofloatin2@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Hillsboro, Oregon  
**Guestbook Entry:** This is a great web site. I can't believe I finally thought of typing in Upper Heyford for a search and got this. I wish I would have found it sooner. I was at Upper Haystack from '79-81 in AMS. During my time, we converted the downstairs bomb shelter in the women's dorm and turned it into a bar. Does anyone remember that? We used to have great parties down there. I don't think the tradition continued after we left. We also had a good base women's softball team. We took 1st place for the UK league but choked in Ramstein for the USAFE championships. I still hear from time to time from a few people I knew there. But in one of the pic's for reunions, there is the AMS people who got together in "99 in Vegas. I see Jerry Popovich! I worked for him in Pease, just before I went over the pond! If anyone knows me from during those days (a lifetime away!), please drop me a line. I would also love to hear from that wild man Pop (Popovich). If anyone knows him forward my message to him. I could have made that reunion if I only knew! I am heading back to
England in a few weeks, I would like to swing by Heyford, but it might make me too sad. I haven't seen it since it first closed and I've heard it's in total disrepair. Besides, I'm going to be up north most of the time.

Cheers,
Vanessa

Monday 08/22/2005 7:22:05am
Name: Joseph Maxwell “MAX”
E-Mail: joseph_maxwell@bellsouth.net
City/Country: Lilburn, GA. USA

Sunday 08/21/2005 7:34:24am
Name: Jim Reed
E-Mail: hubbyshobby@aol.com
City/Country: Manheim, pa,17545
Guestbook Entry: I was on base from Feb 1967 to Feb 1970. I was in the base fire dept. We had many go times in Upper heyford and Lower Heyford pubs, also I spent many hours in Banbury. If any Fireman are our there or other dart throwing buddies from the Rod & Gun club send me a line.

Thursday 08/18/2005 2:20:40pm
Name: Armando Oropeza
E-Mail: armandounk@yahoo.com
City/Country: Great Falls MT USA
Guestbook Entry: Great site....enjoyed the Pics of Bravo Flight...89-92...wondering who else remembers the LSN's...???

Wednesday 08/17/2005 7:23:27pm
Name: Larry Jimison
E-Mail: lrheyford@aol.com
City/Country: Stillwater ok  
Guestbook Entry: Saw UH in June, had been there a couple of times before and after it closed in the last 20 years, this time it was a little more emotional. It was very sad to see the place in such disrepair. I went in to Lower Heyford to see my old friends Ernie and Mayvis. They are still kickin. A cousin tells me that if you go to visit they will not let you use the commissary or class 6 as a retired person. Most of the retired people go over to France to get there booze and other cigs. Hope this doesn't affect anyone now. Didn't stay long at UH had to go to to other places. The place was alot different today.

Monday 08/15/2005 3:32:57pm  
Name: Ralph DeStefano (Fat Ralph)  
E-Mail: ralshell@cox.net  
City/Country: Omaha, Ne (Formerly New Jersey)  
Guestbook Entry: Haven't posted for awhile, had to again thank Duane for a great site. I was stationed at Heyford from 67-71 20th Supply Sq. I have many great memories of friends and the country, miss it always. Remembering the weekends in London,taking a train to Paddington Station,spending the night in the local B&B. Partying in the pubs in Oxford, Bicester,Heyford. And lets not forget the busses filled with local gals from Coventry. Seems like yesterday.

Sunday 08/14/2005 9:34:44am  
Name: Jim Adkins  
E-Mail: jim@adkins1.freeserve.co.uk  
City/Country: Banbury, England  
Guestbook Entry: Hi, I was stationed at Upper Heyford from March 67 until April 71. Would love to hear from anyone who remembers me. I worked in the Food Service Section, in the dining hall and the crash kitchen. I am in contact with Larry McDaniel, and Jimmy Moore (Fire Dept). I remember Chuck Campbell, Gary Duty, Jessie Garner, Leroy Payton, Jimmy Read and many others. I met up with Bob Dyer in Tazewell, Tenn a few years ago and remembered old times.

Saturday 08/13/2005 6:55:48am  
Name: BRICE SABIN  
E-Mail: bsabin@tds.net  
City/Country: MADISON WISCONSIN  
Guestbook Entry: I would just like to tell people out there who are looking for someone, try "Yahoo
people search", it has helped me find alot of my Heyford friends

Thursday 08/11/2005 11:53:19am
  Name: Robert Carroll
  E-Mail: robert.carroll@eglin.af.mil
  City/Country: Eglin AFB Florida
  Guestbook Entry: Stationed 88-93. 79th Weapons

Saturday 08/06/2005 10:13:43am
  Name: don williams
  E-Mail: jakesplace@cebridge.net
  City/Country: boonville missouri
  Guestbook Entry: new e-mail address..where are the people from supply 1966 -- 1969.you are out there somplace.

Friday 08/05/2005 9:49:08pm
  Name: Randy Gibbs
  E-Mail: Dep1@centurytel.net
  City/Country: Montrose, Michigan
  Guestbook Entry: Would John Koshar, Stephan Pignato and Dave Singer please respond to this sender with their "Proper" E-Mail addresses, have been trying to contact u reference upcoming reunion but keep getting message indicating invalid addresses. Thank You, "Beagle" (D.R.A. L.E. 1975-77)

Friday 08/05/2005 12:36:29am
  Name: Max Teehee
  E-Mail: oneethee@hotmail.com
  City/Country: Fort Detrick, MD
  Guestbook Entry: Great website Duane ! Stationed at Heyford 1979-1981, AB-A1C, crew chief in 20th OMS, blue section and Depot Maintenance with civilians from Sacramento, CA. Remembered the snow ball fight at the dorms that went on for most of the day. Later
lived with English family at the Crossways Cottage in Tackley, made good friends with many Brits. Never planned on making a career with military, but alas, I am one of those AF few who are now in Army, and as an "O-Ci-Fer" (Officer).

Friday 08/05/2005 7:37:52am

Name: Terry L. Frakes
E-Mail: terryifrakes@yahoo.com
City/Country: Kalamazoo, MI / USA
Guestbook Entry: I have fond memories of 1970 - 1972 of Heyford. I am one of two NCO's who received the Airman's Medal there. It was my refueling unit that caught on fire and I put out the fire. Sgt Day was the refueling supervisor. He also received the Airman's Medal.

Thursday 08/04/2005 1:50:46pm

Name: Jennifer Shanaver
E-Mail: jenh16@yahoo.com
City/Country: Brownstown, Michigan
Guestbook Entry: I know this is probably a long shot but I was in from Nov of 89 to May of 90 620th SPS I was in the car accident with Glen Firing and Vic Gilroy. If any remembers me please email I would love to hear from anyone Especially Michelle Waters I know she is divorced and that isn't her last name anymore but if anyone knows her please help me find her! Great website by the way!

Jen

Wednesday 08/03/2005 5:48:25pm

Name: stephen pignato
E-Mail: bostonnazir@verizon.net
City/Country: Boston, Mass
Guestbook Entry: Great to hear there will be a reunion. It's been 27 years since I left Heyford. I was on C flight security. A great bunch of men. It will be great to see you all. Duane has done a great job with this Website. It would be great if we did something stateside sometime even on a smaller scale. Hope all is well with everyone.

Wednesday 08/03/2005 5:06:15pm

Name: Jennifer Shanaver
E-Mail: jenh16@yahoo.com
City/Country: Brownstown, Michigan
Guestbook Entry: I know this is probably a long shot but I was in from Nov of 89 to May of 90 620th SPS I was in the car accident with Glen Firing and Vic Gilroy. If any remembers me please email I would love to hear from anyone Especially Michelle Waters I know she is divorced and that isn’t her last name anymore but if anyone knows her please help me find her! Great website by the way!

Jen
Name: Stephen McNabb  
E-Mail: modooby@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Massillon Ohio  
Guestbook Entry: Really glad to have found this great web page. I was stationed at Heyford from 76 to 78 and worked in the aircraft fuel system repair, 20th FMS. Really brings back some good memories even being able to go back to England on several tdy's it was not the same as living there. Originally from Cumberland Maryland but now in Ohio. Retired in 1993 and now disabled. Would really like to hear from anyone who worked in fuel shop when a MSgt Register was shop chief and after him also. Really great to see all the photos and comments from those who were stationed there.

Name: Richard J. Tedesco (Tabasco)  
E-Mail: tabascor@earthlink.net  
City/Country: Warrenton, VA / USA  
Guestbook Entry: Heyford: 79 TFS and 42 ECS 1981-1985 (flew out of 42 ECS until 1987 while assigned to the 66 ECW in Sembach)

Name: Curtis  
E-Mail: cdlevin@bellsouth.net  
City/Country: Ft Lauderdale Fl  
Guestbook Entry: Anyone know what happened to Ted Novak? I used to party with him in Oxford every weekend. We probably got mad cow together eating at that raunchy cheeseburger joint by the taxi rank. If YOU, or anyone you know has his address, have him drop me a line.... Tnx

Name: Herman Hamilton, MSgt. (USAF Retired)  
E-Mail: herman5451@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Franklin, LA  
Guestbook Entry: Greetings: I was assigned to the 20th Supply Sq. from 1974-1976. I worked in the central receiving section. I enjoyed my work, especially working with Fred.
Monday 08/01/2005 5:27:20am
  Name: David B. VanWinkle
  E-Mail: dvanwinkle
  City/Country: West Chester, PA

Saturday 07/30/2005 3:32:29pm
  Name: Paul Barnes
  E-Mail: tec56ems@cox.net
  City/Country: Peoria AZ, USA
  Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Heyford from 1980 to 1983 with the 20th MMS/EMS (Munitions). If you're out there, hello to Mike Rourke, Earl Blansfield, Bob Moser, Ed Sickinger, Kevin Sowden, Troy Whitlock, and all the rest of the Bomb Dump gang. (I retired in 1998 at Luke AFB and work for a Defense contractor in Phoenix AZ.)

Saturday 07/30/2005 2:54:44pm
  Name: Cindy Witte (Fairweather)
  E-Mail: Chiefcmac03@aol.com
  City/Country: Yorktown, Virginia
  Guestbook Entry: After 28 years, I still think that UH was the best base I ever served. It was definitely the best of times and the worst of times. The Brass Rail rocked. Sparky, Deb, Rhoda and the rest of the girls made life wonderful. The snow leopard touched my soul. Thanks Duane for all you have done. Cloudy's memory remains alive. I'm surprised that more women from 76-79 haven't talked about being "bused every day to work"--it was a different era but we all came of age at the rock

Saturday 07/30/2005 10:05:28am
  Name: Margaret Doncaster
  E-Mail: chrisskinner1@tiscali.co.uk
  City/Country: London
**Guestbook Entry:** I was based at RAF Upper Heyford from 1941-1942 I was an RTO is there anyone around from then?

---

**Saturday 07/30/2005 8:38:06am**

**Name:** Larry W. McDaniel  
**E-Mail:** mcdaniel1947@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Round Rock, Texas  
**Guestbook Entry:** This web page brings back great memories of the past my hats off to the founders of the web page it will now be a daily visit.  
Yours Msgt (ret) Larry McDaniel

---

**Wednesday 07/27/2005 8:46:58pm**

**Name:** Susan Bolyard  
**E-Mail:** suzi98babe@verizon.net  
**City/Country:** Cumberland, MD  
**Guestbook Entry:** I also forgot to add that my Daddy's name was Eugene Bolyard better known as "Rags" and I am not sure how many years he would of been there but he was def. there in March 1952

---

**Wednesday 07/27/2005 8:45:04pm**

**Name:** Susan Bolyard  
**E-Mail:** suzi98babe@verizon.net  
**City/Country:** Cumberland, MD  
**Guestbook Entry:** I am finally getting around to making my Daddy's Air Force Scrapbook. He passed away in Dec of 1997. But as I was putting it together I came across several pictures from Upper Heyford A.F.B March 1952 which led me here.

---

**Wednesday 07/27/2005 0:12:40am**

**Name:** Curtis D. Levin
**E-Mail:** cdlevin@bellsouth.net  
**City/Country:** Ft Lauderdale Fl  
**Guestbook Entry:** I am sorry to report that on 5-30-05 Ray Noreika passed on. I do not know the exact details of his passing. Ray was assigned to 20th AGS from 82-84 and was a close friend of mine when we served together. I will miss him terribly. More details as I receive them.

---

**Tuesday 07/26/2005 7:45:15pm**  
**Name:** Sandy Moody Smith  
**E-Mail:** smsmith1977@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Augusta, GA USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Hi, My dad was stationed at Heyford from '69'-'73 and was in the 2168th Comm. Squadron; Marvin Moody. We all loved it at Heyford. My dear father died on March 24th of this year. I miss him dearly.

---

**Sunday 07/24/2005 6:18:44pm**  
**Name:** Tony Tidwell  
**E-Mail:** tidtex@mchsi.com  
**City/Country:** litchfield, mn  
**Guestbook Entry:** Was husband of Capt. Amy Knieff, worked in Rec Center, then at commisary. Worked for Charley Cox, 1987-88 at Rec Center.

---

**Friday 07/22/2005 3:18:27am**  
**Name:** chris stone  
**E-Mail:** chris@stonedj.freeserve.co.uk  
**City/Country:** earls barton, uk  
**Guestbook Entry:** nice to see the poster of the "old geezer" on your web site. i still have one signed by my father.is there anybody else that has pictures by my dad? thanks chris.
Wednesday 07/20/2005 2:04:41pm

Name: Kristie Edwards
E-Mail: ballcappgirl1@hotmail.com
City/Country: Fairfield Bay Arkansas
Guestbook Entry: Hey anybody that might remember me - I was at Heyford from december of 89-Jan 92. I was 20thSPS "C" flight. I had some great friends and took some of the best memories of my life home with me! So anyone who might remember me, I'd love to hear from you!

Wednesday 07/20/2005 5:49:19am

Name: Seamus Fogarty
E-Mail: Killanigan@aol.com
City/Country: South carolina.
Guestbook Entry: Hello , I was surfimg for information, on a game that was played in CROKE PARK , in Dublin, 1952/3, between 2 US AF teams stationed in England,. Burtonwood Bullets V Weathersfield rangers, I’ve been looking for any info on the game??, I was at the game, as well as about 45000, other Irish- people, but am unable to get any info from the (GAA) , Thanks to any one for assistance/ Seamus Fogarty and GO TIPPERARY>

Tuesday 07/19/2005 3:08:08pm

Name: Colonel Glen T. Noyes
E-Mail: gnoyes@cvhsa.com
City/Country: Chula Vista, CA, USA
Guestbook Entry: 20 CSG Commander, 1970-73. Modernization was started during my watch.

Tuesday 07/19/2005 12:13:18am

Name: eric williams
E-Mail: copiergod007@verizon.net
City/Country: binghamton new york
Guestbook Entry: Thank GOD for the pictures. They keep the old memories alive. Been a long time
since 78 and 79 when I was at UH. 20MMS Where are all the ole friends now?

Sunday 07/17/2005 2:14:13am

Name: Patrick J. Budge
E-Mail: budgepatrick@yahoo.com
City/Country: Glendale, Az
Guestbook Entry: Just found this web sight and it brings back some great memories. Wish I could turn back the clock.

Friday 07/15/2005 10:02:56pm

Name: D. Wayne Lewis
E-Mail: ddubandmarylew@wenval.com
City/Country: Wenatchee, Washington
Guestbook Entry: Since retiring, I have been spending time on my personal history. My 30 months at RAF Upper Heyford is a time filled with fond memories. As I have read other guestbook entries, I haven't seen a mention of of "The Layby Cafe". This was a wonderful place to get a simple meal, as a break from the mess hall. The place was located on the highway going to Oxford. The owner was very good to the military types who went there. Another memory is of the entrepenuer in Oxford who had a little cart from which he sold hotdogs. Not quite as good as the US variety, but they were o.k. I recall many times boarding the bus for UH with a couple of hot dogs in hand.

If you were at UH during the years 1953-1955, I would be interested to know if anyone recalls a nurse at the hospital named Lt. Biszkowski?

Friday 07/15/2005 6:08:08pm

Name: john nimrichter
E-Mail: nimja57@cox.net
City/Country: tucson, arizona
Guestbook Entry: 77-79 20th oms blue two. roy ely, greatest flight chief to draw a breath of air. god bless you roy. do the shuffle. i still keep in touch with many of the ol' oms boys. jeff kaszubski and fred nelson where are you? i work in the boneyard now with all my f-111 babies.
Wednesday 07/13/2005 2:31:47pm

**Name:** Dave Everhart  
**E-Mail:** missileman564@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Bellevue, NE  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at UH from 1973-1975 in the 20 MMS in the special weapons area. I had a great time and enjoyed the Brits and their country. Some co-workers were Reggie Bradshaw, Dave Handle, Willie Williams, Jim Ash, Russell Gigenheimer, Doc, and a dozen other names that come and go in my dreams. Lived in North Newington and in Shutford, commuted in a Mini. Those were the days!

Wednesday 07/13/2005 0:49:29am

**Name:** angelo "richard" iorio  
**E-Mail:** avengerman162@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** all around the world  
**Guestbook Entry:** 20 ems / 77 amu from 86-89. Would like to hear from anyone from that time.... pubs...warehouse disco...kabobs...dorms...passout...do it again

Tuesday 07/12/2005 4:17:54am

**Name:** David(Dave)Helton  
**E-Mail:** dc62401@sbcglobal.net  
**City/Country:** USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** AWESOME SITE!!! I Googled RAF Upper Heyford and found your site. I was stationed there from June ’87 to June ’89. I worked in POL-20th Supply squadron. I have so many great memories from there, It would take all day to write them down. I was deeply saddened to see the state the base is in now, as it holds such a prominent place in my memories from my youth. If anyone that served with me would like to contact me, feel free to write.

Monday 07/11/2005 10:29:05pm

---

Page 43 of 113
Name: Mike Burks  
E-Mail: mfbravenhouse@aol.com  
City/Country: Columbus, Georgia  
Guestbook Entry: 42nd ECS, 84-87. Part of initial cadre. What a great time! Looking for Col. Bill McAdams, (1st DO / 2nd Sq CC).

Saturday 07/09/2005 12:15:48am  
Name: James Stewart  
E-Mail: JamesHStewartJr@AOL.COM  
City/Country: St. Clair Shores, Michigan  
Guestbook Entry: I arrived at Heyford on May 19, 1972 fresh out of Basic and Tech School and was assigned to the 20th MMS Group. I started living in BKS 596 for the first year and my low tolerance of "roommates" made me move to BKS 500, smaller rooms in a much older building but that was OK. No Roommates. People referred to me a Mr. Stereo because I went through 6 different sound systems before I found one that met my goals. I had so many people come and ask me to help them put together their sound system. I knew how to fully mount a cartridge, hook speakers in phase and get a component system to sound good. I often fixed "sick" stereos. I loved England but at the time I found the base so-so. Now I have learned to feel that it wasn't that bad. Off base I could be found at the White Horse a local pub in Bicester. I met some great people over there---Jim Hawke, Jim Becktold, Elwood Roeschlein, Ron Laughlin, Reggie Bradshaw, Randy Maynard, Mike Hiatt, Bill Quinlan, Mike Luse, Bob Salisbury, Al Mollholland and his wife Barb and their 2 year old daughter. Al was a great crew chief. and gosh the list just goes on and on! I left UH on June 20th, 1974 and was sent to Cannon AFB in Clovis, New Mexico. Wow did I ever love it there. In Oct 1975 I left the Air Force and headed up to Michigan to start my career with General Motors Cadillac Division where I have been ever since. I would love to hear from old friends----so please drop a line sometime. Still your pal after 31 years... James H. Stewart, Jr.

Friday 07/08/2005 9:58:31pm  
Name: Ken Howley  
E-Mail: kenneth.j.howley@verizon.com
**City/Country:** Edison NJ 08820  
**Guestbook Entry:** Served in the 66th tac hospital from 1968-1971  
Played Base team softball

---

**Friday 07/08/2005 7:18:33pm**  
**Name:** Frank Heckart  
**E-Mail:** FDHMJH@AOL.COM  
**City/Country:** Natalia, Texas USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Anyone out there that remembers the good old days of 1959 to 1962. the 3918th Operations Squadron was a good outfit. Drop me an email.

---

**Thursday 07/07/2005 5:10:03pm**  
**Name:** Serena  
**E-Mail:** serenamj2004@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** United States  
**Guestbook Entry:** I had the best training of my life

---

**Thursday 06/30/2005 8:03:57pm**  
**Name:** Charles W. Sebok  
**E-Mail:** CHARLES.W.SEBOK@US.ARMY.MIL  
**City/Country:** Woodbridge, NJ  
**Guestbook Entry:** HEY guys...yup...i am now in the Army. not many AF guys go to the Army. But we all make mistakes. But I just wanted to update my email address. I can continue in the Army, since the AF was not accepting people in it, so I made the move. The training sucks compared to the Air Force. In the Map reading class, I found out why the Air Force keeps killing people by friendly fire...nobody in here knows how to read proper map coordinates to call in a proper air strike. Out of 12 people in the class, I happened to be the only one who had the correct location on the map with the given coordinates. The scary thing was...is that I GUESSED at it, and was correct. YIKES!  
But other than that...still...nobody takes care of their people as the AF does. In here...you have to fend for yourself, unless your dad is a VIP. I scored very high on the asvab, and they told me that I could have any job. When Army Chief of Staff job was already taken...I decided to opt to become a Chaplain Assistant. So guys...here I am...God Bless you all.

P.S. the army don't like the AF guys wearing their AF longevity ribbon. It is against the army regs to wear it.

Saturday 06/25/2005 12:01:00am

Name: todd
E-Mail: cecekers@aol.com
City/Country:
Guestbook Entry: hey guys

were you there between 80 and 82.

I'm looking for Rocky (William ?) remembering his surname would help!!!

happy memories in UH shame it closed

see you at a reunion maybe

hello to all those that remember me

Todd

Tuesday 06/21/2005 3:07:12am

Name: Joe Schell
E-Mail: joe.schell@lakenheath.af.mil
City/Country: UK
Guestbook Entry: Greetings from RAF Lakenheath,
We will hold our first RAF Upper Heyford reunion planning meeting on Saturday, 23 July 05 at 1200 in the Hopscroft Holt Hotel in Steeple Aston. Anyone who would like to attend is invited but I need to know ASAP as reservations have been made for some of us living in the UK. I can change the numbers but need to know very, very soon. Please reply to joe.schell@lakenheath.af.mil

Saturday 06/18/2005 5:19:12am

Name: Karen Griffin
E-Mail: kegs0909@hotmail.com
City/Country: Northampton. England

Guestbook Entry: I use to be a visitor to UH 1979-82 and then again 1984-86, whilst there i met some great people English and American. I remember Mandy Pearce who lived in Kirtlington, she and her mother worked in the food hall, Mandy eventually married a GI, though i know it didn't last and she has returned to England...Robert Rader from Rhode Island, we became like sister and brother, we are lucky enough to have remained friends and i hear from him often, he actually told me of this site, i have just spent the last 3 hours looking at all the photos etc, great site...Jeff Laramore...Al & Sue ???...Dan Rasmusson...Mike Ring...John Dukawich...so many to mention but all the names fail me....Had some fantastic times of BBQ's and beer swigging, also taking the GI's around Northampton pubs. Heyford has some great memories for me, and i have driven through it and boy its so sad, but like i said i have some wonderful memories ones that will never leave me.

---

Tuesday 06/14/2005 9:35:25pm

Name: Steven Hendricksen
E-Mail: shendricksen@hotmail.com
City/Country: Bellingham, WA
Guestbook Entry: Sorry for double entry...lol

I was there from 6/82-6/84. I was the red-head in 20th EMS AGE. I worked with SSGT Leon Perry, TSGT Reasner,Mark Wadland, Buck SGT Michelle,that was her first name. I was also called "Reggie." I will never forget that name. I am trying to find her as well. Drop me a line from all of you from that time.

---

Tuesday 06/14/2005 7:28:00pm

Name: Steven Hendricksen
E-Mail: shendricksen@hotmail.com
City/Country: Bellingham, WA
Guestbook Entry: I was a A1C from 1982-1983. I have so many memories, I cannot begin to share. I really enjoyed looking at the photo's. Thank you so much...

---

Tuesday 06/14/2005 2:18:40pm

Name: Kevin "Rim" Allen
E-Mail: kcallen2001@cs.com  
City/Country: Tempe, Arizona  
Guestbook Entry: Thank you for the trip back in time. I was honorered to serve as a Tiger WSO during 88-91. The Gulf War was the highlight of my career, flying with Doug "Sled" Hollenbeck. The times at Heyford will always be remembered.

Sunday 06/12/2005 7:52:11am  
Name: John Auchmoedy  
E-Mail: auchmoedy@sbcglobal.net  
City/Country: Lubbock, TX, USA  
Guestbook Entry: Stationed at Heyford 1973-76, 82-86. 20MMS Loading, LSC.

Sunday 06/12/2005 7:43:41am  
Name: Robert Schmitz  
E-Mail: rjschmitz37@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Streator/Illinois  
Guestbook Entry: Food Service at Upper Heyford, Oct 1960-Oct 1964

Friday 06/10/2005 12:39:26am  
Name: Karen Welch Bland  
E-Mail: mlkbland@aol.com  
City/Country: NORTH CAROLINA  
Guestbook Entry: thank-you, thank-you, thank-you, i lived at heyford for 14 years as a brat. The pictures bring back so many great memories. My dad was a fireman and was on the sky kings softball team, and my mom worked in Family Services and the thrift store, she is English. I have not been back since 1985 it breaks my heart to see the pictures of it now. I am so homesick. Growing up there was so unbelievable, we had the run of the base. It was probably the best place to grow up in the world.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>E-Mail</th>
<th>City/Country</th>
<th>Guestbook Entry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday 06/06/2005</td>
<td>Edleman, Dale (Sgt)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dalerose@centurytel.net">dalerose@centurytel.net</a></td>
<td>Lamar, Colorado</td>
<td>Great web site. I served at Heyford from 1970 to 1974 in the Weapons Release Shop. I remember hours spent on testing the bomb computer systems on the F-111. I also worked in the Suu Shop and would love to hear from TSGT. DIVELBLISS (THE WHISTLER), LARRY JONES, JOHN WASUERMAN, KATE and ROGER GOLDER, or others I knew. The first thing I did when I arrived at Heyford was to buy a green colored 1970 Triumph 650 motorcycle. I also owned a 1950 Matchless, a 52 Morris convertible, Mini and Anglia. Most fond memories are living in the haunted, thatched roof cottage in Lower Heyford, the Potatoe Pub, fishing in the canal, the rod &amp; gun club, living in Banbury, the piranha in the shop, and my sons birth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 06/05/2005</td>
<td>Brian Koboldt</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bkoboldt@yahoo.com">bkoboldt@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Lake City/United States</td>
<td>I was stationed at UH from Dec 90 to Dec 92. I served with the 620th SPS and was on &quot;C&quot; Flight. It would be great to hear from some of the people I worked with.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 06/04/2005</td>
<td>James D Haddock (danny)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jhaddock2@nc.rr.com">jhaddock2@nc.rr.com</a></td>
<td>Goldsboro,N.C.</td>
<td>My family was station their twice 68-73 and 74 -78. Don't remember to much first time around, but alot the second. Dad(Phillip Haddock) worked in Special Services under Maj. Baker. I remember going to school at the prison and that long walk to and back. This site brings back alot of memories, all good. Like Jay's pizza, the canteen, the movie theater and the AYA(youth center). Would love to hear from any other Air Force Brats.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monday 05/30/2005 5:57:08pm

**Name:** Michael Cox  
**E-Mail:** mcox9@satx.rr.com  
**City/Country:** Cibolo Texas  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at UH from May 1981-May 1983. I worked in Vehicle Maintenance in the Allied Trades section. As it was my first base I didn't realize how unique UH. Seeing the pictures of the "Old" bowling alley was sad. I was there when it opened in 1982. Before that the bowling alley was 10 lanes. What made Upper Heyford was the ability to walk anywhere on base within 10 minutes. One thing I remember about the exercises were the safe zones. I remember the sirens going off and running across the main street the safe zone. Many nights were spent at the club. I lived in the small dorm by Accounting and Finance for a while. Stereos would get so loud that the officers club would complain. I meet my wife there when she came to visit her brother. The bowling alley is where we had our first date. I know the where a bouts of Jin and Linda Lajcak, Joe Pasco and Ike Hamilton (Vehicle Operator). I am looking for Larry and Vicky Laird, Robert Weston and Jim who worked on the flightline. His wife had blonde hair and worked as a cashier at the E-Club.

Friday 05/27/2005 8:20:37pm

**Name:** A1C Roger O Doss  
**E-Mail:** owenb1usuk@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Columbus, Ohio  
**Guestbook Entry:** 2130th Comm. Gp., Voice Radio Ops. 77-79. Back in April of 04 I forgot to list my full e-mail. Mac 59413 how copy over. Roger Sir, understand request guard of your flight, wish I could Sir with all of Gods might. Best job ever!!

Friday 05/27/2005 5:02:58pm

**Name:** Wes Mason  
**E-Mail:** wesmason56@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Richmond VA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Looking for Keith Evans. He was there 1977-1980. He was a cook and his wife Theresa worked in the hospital as an aid.
Thursday 05/26/2005 12:50:04am

Name: Richard Sandford aka Sandbox
E-Mail: rsandfo@buckeye-express.com
City/Country: Perrysburg, OH USA

Guestbook Entry: Update to my guestbook:
I was stationed at UH: July 1970 - April 1973
Base Data Automation (B3500) Operator/Programmer
Looking for: Steve “Spydr” Duval, Jim “Jeep” Caldwell, Al Behnke, Ron Agee, Dallas
Smith, Dick Shirley, McBurney, McCartney.... the list goes on.
Found: Marilyn Smith (Bieligk)
Great job Duane ......

Wednesday 05/25/2005 9:12:26pm

Name: Michael Hoover
E-Mail: aardvark7086@yahoo.com
City/Country: Hutchinson, KS

Guestbook Entry: Thanks for this website. Lots of good memories while there - in spite of all the alerts
while there. Dec 82 - Nov 85. Especially have good memories from Victory Baptist
Church.

Wednesday 05/25/2005 8:27:58pm

Name: Garth Leonard, MSgt (Retired)
E-Mail: garthbmw@aol.com
City/Country: Deepwater, Missouri

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at RAF UH from 91 'till closure, working in the safety office. Then I
moved to RAF Croughton where I served until Dec '95. Retired in Mar '96 at
Fitzsimons Army Hospital in Denver. Serving at UH & Croughton was the highlight of
my career. I left my legacy at Croughton with my street and parking plan. As UH was
closing and Croughton was building up, I developed a revised plan to eliminate
backing and intersection hazards along the main street (can't remember the street
name now) where the BX and Commissary are located. I eliminated the middle
(turning) lane and opened up a safety lane for people backing out into traffic. My plan
also resulted in the mini-roundabout at the corner near the church. We lived in Duns
Tew the whole time we were in England, and my two daughters attended school in
Steeple Astin. I have many stories about my tour at UH and Croughton which I share
with friends and family.
Wednesday 05/25/2005 7:17:06pm

Name: Richard Sandford aka Sandbox
E-Mail: rsandfo@buckeye-express.com
City/Country: Perrysburg, OH USA
Guestbook Entry: How I spent the Vietnam war .... RAF Upper Heyford! Need I say any more?

Sunday 05/22/2005 6:17:16am

Name: Bernie Hurford
E-Mail: hurfords@tinyworld.co.uk
Guestbook Entry: This is a real longshot! Trying to get in touch with a WAF who was stationed at Heyford in 1983/84 (?). Was at one of the Skykings home football games, standing at the front in one of the middle set of bleachers. Blonde, wearing her class 'A' uniform. I am at present writing a book, the bulk of which covers the twenty years I supported the Skykings. I am hoping that she can help me fill in a few gaps to my story. If you should read this and have any doubts as to my authenticity, please contact Duane who will vouch for me. Should you read this Duane, I am now up to page 157 and going strong. I do however, keep getting sections back from my proof-reader as she cannot understand many of the American terms I use!

Regards, Bernie.

From the webmaster - Bernie, when you finish your book I'll make it available on the web site if you wish. For the UH community at large; Bernie Hurford is the Sky Kings Number One quintessential American Football fan, and has kindly submitted a number of photos on the Sky Kings web page for our enjoyment. Good show, mate!
- Duane Park

Saturday 05/21/2005 1:51:51pm

Name: Ken Mills
E-Mail: ken-mills@valleyhome.wanadoo.co.uk
City/Country: Valley, Anglesey, N. Wales, U.K.
Guestbook Entry: RAF Upper Heyford
Oct 1976-Oct 1979 20 AMS
Oct 1987-Jul 01, 1992
79th AMU, 520th AGS then later 79th FS
Saturday 05/21/2005 1:18:50am

Name: Ben Uffen
E-Mail: b.j.uffen@planet.nl
City/Country: Sassenheim, The Netherlands
Guestbook Entry: As an aviation enthusiast with BIG LOVE for Varks I visited Upper Heyford several times in the early 90s with help of Lt. Craig Pearson, WSO with 79FS and later 55FS. Does anyone know Craig's whereabouts? Looking at the pics on the site makes me very sad...

Friday 05/20/2005 6:43:59pm

Name: Richard W. Ludwig
E-Mail: LWR49@HOTMAIL.COM
City/Country: AUSTIN, TEXAS USA
Guestbook Entry: STATIONED AT UPPER HEYFORD FROM MARCH 1970 TO NOVEMBER 1972. WORK IN 20TH FMS ON MINOR MAINTENANCE LINE OUT BY RUN WAY. WE WERE IN THE BUILDING NEXT TO THE BUILDING THE BIRDMAN KEPT HIS FALCONS IN. THE BUILDING WE WERE IN WHEN I FIRST ARRIVED, WAS BETWEEN THE HYDRAULIC SHOP AND QUEENS HIGHWAY, BY THE LARGE HANGER. FOLKS IN CHARGE WERE MSGT HOUGE, SMSGT GONZALES. FRIENDS, KEVIN HANNIG, DANNY FORD, SHEET METAL SHOP. MIKE SELKE, PARACHUTE SHOP. RON FOSTER, SSGT WILLIAMS, DAVE OULLÉTE, SSGT OBERGERFEL, AGE SHOP.

Thursday 05/12/2005 12:21:45am

Name: dennis eley
E-Mail: dennis.eley@btinternet.com
City/Country: enstone /england
Guestbook Entry: hello
i am looking for any body who new my dad nigel eley who worked in the stores in the late 60S AND 70S

Thursday 05/12/2005 10:49:39am

Name: Jim Bomboy
E-Mail: hotasspilot@hotmail.com
City/Country: Montana  
Guestbook Entry: Was at UH on tempo duty in summer of 56  
Gave Banbury hell..I was in charge of the aircraft wash rack..I had a really really great time back then..

---

Tuesday 05/10/2005 10:59:23am  
Name: Noelle Bradford (maiden Stefanski)  
E-Mail: nabrad9807@aol.com  
City/Country: Massachusetts  
Guestbook Entry: UH 81-83, 20th AGS, green section. Great site, many memories, lived in the dorms on Croughton.

---

Monday 05/09/2005 2:30:27pm  
Name: Charles E. Sumner  
E-Mail: sc1chuck@aol.com  
City/Country: Houston Texas  
Guestbook Entry: Served Sept72 to Sept 74 With Blue section B flight. Crew chief on acft 68-059. Worked mostly swing shift. Looking for Kirt Tweedie from yellow section

---

Monday 05/09/2005 1:15:27am  
Name: Jerry L. Belyeu  
E-Mail: lawdawq3447@aol.com  
City/Country: Albquerque, NM  
Guestbook Entry: Stationed at UH from 92 to 94 in security police. I will always remember working for Tommy Cleveland. He's the reason I stayed in law enforcement. If anyone knows how I can contact him, I would greatly appreciate it.

---

Monday 05/09/2005 0:20:10am  
Name: John Powers  
E-Mail: Powers006@hawaii.rr.com
City/Country: Honolulu, Hawaii
Guestbook Entry: Great site! It brings back a bunch of great memories. I was stationed at RAF Croughton in the 2130th Communications Squadron from 1987 to 1989. I have about 18 months left until retirement and still hold my tour there as one of the fondest memories of my career. I'd love to hear from anybody from those days! Keep this unique site up; you sure don't see anything like this for any other base. We all obviously share something very special and important! Thanks!

Saturday 05/07/2005 2:07:26am
Name: peter halls
E-Mail: hallspeter@aol.com
City/Country: mildenhall
Guestbook Entry: great memories of a great base.thank goodness our base is still open!!!!!!

Friday 05/06/2005 9:30:26pm
Name: JIM TELSCHER
E-Mail: jetjr1950@yahoo.com
City/Country: cincinnati, ohio
Guestbook Entry: i was at U H from ‘71-74 in the 20th trans sqdn. It was one of the best of times for me.I worked swing shift with 2 great guys-Doug Keith and Gale Rankins. Sid Jarvis and Jimmy Johnson were just 2 of many blokes we worked with. We commuted each day from Croughton on a bus until we had enough sense to buy a vehicle (me-volkswagon).After a year and promotion, we had to move off base. I lived in Banbury. Had great english friends. Introduced them to grilling out and BBQ ribs.Had a local pub(can't remember the name)It was run by a couple Gerald and Pam. Treated the GIS like we were royalty. I was on the dart team . Also, Aunt Sally , if you know what that is. Had a girlfriend, her name was Maureen Delaney. I wanted to marry her and bring to the states. She turned me down because her mother lived in Ireland and knew she'd never be able to afford to visit her.She was married at the time I met her. She had an 8 year old daughter. Her and husband sepparated after she found out he had a girlfriend. I met them both one night at the entrance to the club in Croughton. They needed signing in. I said sure and ended up sitting at their table all night, and dancing with the wife. This went on for quite a while. The husband only went for the American beer.He wasn't interested in dancing. Anyway, they invited me to their home on sundays to play darts. They asked that I bring a case of Budwiser. I did that each week for probably about 3 months. Finally one day, the husband approaches me and says-you're with us at the club every weekend, at our house on sundays everyweek. Why don't you just move in with us. The rent was a case of Bud a week. The rest is history.I hated to leave England, enlisted hoping that would get me an extension, but no dice. I got transferred to Webb AFB, Big Spring Texas.
Friday 05/06/2005 9:04:27am

Name: Eric Johnson
E-Mail: xafshirt@bellsouth.net
City/Country: Goldsboro, NC

Guestbook Entry:
Greetings,
I first found this site in 2001 and I have been so blest to see the pictures and find some folks from those wonderful days in the UK.
I am in the last 17 months of a 30 yr career and know that in all those years the times I spent in the UK were the ones I hold with fondest memories.
If anyone form the ECM Shop in the 77-81 or 87-92 timeframe have a minute I'd love to hear from you!!!

Take care and God Bless!!!

Eric Johnson

Thursday 05/05/2005 1:23:06am

Name: Trace Odenborg
E-Mail: Trace.Odenborg@gmail.com
City/Country: Bothell, WA

Guestbook Entry:
Stationed at RAF Upper Heyford '89 - '91, 77th AMU as a ADCC of 68-041 (Squat Beast). I have some good memories. Would be great to hear from some old friends. You might remember me as Odie or Auggie. -Trace

Wednesday 05/04/2005 4:04:23am

Name: dawn
E-Mail: dawnie_smith23@hotmail.com
City/Country: Oxford

Guestbook Entry: I have some great memories of UH around 1983-1985. It's a sad sight now :( I am trying to trace Guadalupe Ruben Delgado (BEN) if anyone has any info please email me. Thanks
Tuesday 05/03/2005 11:04:53am

Name: TOM BISHOP

E-Mail: bish142@netzero.net

City/Country: STAUNTON, USA

Guestbook Entry: tom bishop 20th ems, age 1981-1983

Monday 05/02/2005 1:34:52pm

Name: Dave Bills

E-Mail: Raptor51497@hotmail.com

City/Country: Dallas, TX. USA

Guestbook Entry: I was at RAF Upper Heyford from 1991 to 1994 as a crew chief. I worked in the R&R shop (flight controls and landing gear) as well as Crash Recovery. I was a member of the crash team that responded on September 17th, 1992. Being only an E-4 myself, I did not know Captain Lindh or Major McGuire very well. But I can say that they were both good, brave men who held onto a dying plane long enough to prevent further loss of life. I wish we could have done more for them.

Monday 05/02/2005 10:48:15am

Name: Air Force Mom! Belynda

E-Mail: belyngermany@t-online.de

City/Country: Kitzingen Germany

Guestbook Entry: Hi, very nice web site. I was able to see more on your site then I have on even the Croughton web site, thank you. I have also emailed the web master at that site for some info but was not given what I
needed.
Here is what I would like to know. I am coming to Croughton on May 21 to the
Gatwich airport. I needed to try and find out how I could get from that airport to the
base of Croughton. I know I may need to take a train but once I get to the train station
in Croughton how can I get to the base? I should be staying at the lodge on base and
would need to get there.
I am kind of worried that I won't be able to get to where I need to be. My son is
moving to the base on that same day and he won't have a car. I live and work for the
Army in Germany and as you may know it is very easy to get around here without a
car, but I am not sure about England.
I would also like a web site of that area if you have one. Is Upper Hayford near
Croughton? Any info you can give on the Croughton area would be so helpful for me
and my son.
Thank you for your help, and again good web site.

Sunday 05/01/2005 7:17:23pm

Name: Brian Kuehn

E-Mail: rmfn@charter.net

City/Country:

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford from 1975 thru 1978 in the Medical Sqd. I was
originally schedule to go to another base accompied but had the orders changed when
I arrived at Lakenheath. Was that a surprise to my wife and myself. My wife worked in
the Base HQ building as a civilian. I can remember a few of the friends, but sadly a
couple have passed on. Tom Laws, Chuck Lindsey. Would like to get a note from
anybody who might remember us. I tell everybody who ask about England that for us
it was a three year vacation.

Sunday 05/01/2005 3:40:24pm

Name: Eddie D. Bookman Sr.

E-Mail: DaddyPappyp@webtv.net
City/Country: Caldwell, Texas

Guestbook Entry: This is the second time I have signed the guestbook, this is a great website for a place that was so special for many. I was there from Feb 78 to Jul 81. I worked in the 20th OMS Orderly Room on the flight line, have lots of memories there and met lots of good people. Would like to hear from anybody who might remember me, especially guys whom worked with me, Jim Coleman, Jimmy Palermo, Ed Pringle Porfirio Rodriguez, Chief Jones, Capt Hartman, my friends and neighbors Kay Forsythe, Jewel and Sheen. Orderly Room then, truck driver now (figure). Any ex Heyfords now driving trucks, would like to hear from you also. Anybody welcome to write. Great Job Duane.

Friday 04/29/2005 6:51:06am

Name: Jeff Leighton

E-Mail: leighton3sons@aol.com

City/Country: Maine

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed on Heyford from 89 to 93 with 20th EMS my wife Robin and I loved our time on Heyford our frist son Drake was born in the base Hospital in 92 this is a great web site so that we can show him things he's unable to remember

Wednesday 04/27/2005 1:34:25pm

Name: Bill Harrison

E-Mail: ap2dogs@yahoo.com

City/Country: San Jose Ca.

Saturday 04/23/2005 5:40:57pm

Name: matthew miller jr. [a.ka. ] M & M

E-Mail: MM825@SBCGLOBAL.NET

City/Country: Chicago , il.


Saturday 04/23/2005 5:40:55pm

Name: matthew miller jr. [a.ka. ] M & M

E-Mail: MM825@SBCGLOBAL.NET

City/Country: Chicago , il.


Saturday 04/23/2005 9:39:35am

Name: Ed & Becky Whitney

E-Mail: Becky-Ed-73@sbcglobal.net

City/Country: Salina, KS

Guestbook Entry: Both of us graduated from Upper Heyford in '73. We both are involved with the UHHS/CHS Alumni Assoc. We are currently looking for missing classmates and are hopping that anyone can help us in getting in contact with any of your kids that went or graduated at Upper Heyford or Croughton schools. Thanks
Wednesday 04/20/2005 12:36:52am

Name:  Mark Heinemann

E-Mail:  heinemmg@yahoo.com

City/Country:  Albuquerque NM

Guestbook Entry: Upper Heyford was my first duty station arriving in Dec 1991, and staying there until July 1994. It was great to start my time in the AF there fixing the special purpose vehicles. Was a sad day when the base closed. If only we could go back to those happy carefree days.

Tuesday 04/19/2005 10:13:25pm

Name:  Jim Bomboy

E-Mail:  hotasspilot@hotmail.com

City/Country:  Montana

Guestbook Entry:  97th ARS 1956 TDY

Monday 04/18/2005 4:20:12pm

Name:  Randy Holt

E-Mail:  Hobknobbers@graffiti.net

City/Country:  Las Vegas Nevada

Guestbook Entry:  Hey there all you guys from Heyford. Man, that was my first assignment back in 91 and let me tell you, God do I miss those days. I have never been to any other
assignment that holds a candle to that place. I only have 5 more years to retire and Heyford will always hold great memories for me. I return once a year to keep the memories alive! Long live the pary days of yesteryear.

---

Sunday 04/17/2005 1:10:49am

**Name:** Sgt. Eddie Nash (Vet)

**E-Mail:** daddy007@sbcglobal.net

**City/Country:** Milwaukee/USA

**Guestbook Entry:** It was good walking down memory lane. It's sad to see the shape and condition of the base. I had a lot of memories of Dorm 446 where I stayed. Taking a look at my girl, Balls 9, in her prime was also good to see. I wish you guys all the luck in restoring her and hope that everything works out. I worked in Yellow Section Weapons for three years in Heyford, and let me tell you, seeing it again brings back a lot memories. You all take care and God Bless!

---

Saturday 04/16/2005 8:31:16pm

**Name:** Michael Jolly

**E-Mail:** daffy14017@aol.com

**City/Country:** Miami, USA

**Guestbook Entry:** Great to see so many people from way back when. I was at Bentwaters / Greenham Common back in 1965 to 1967 and Welford Air Base 1967 to 1968. Great to go through these memories.

---

Saturday 04/16/2005 1:01:44pm
Name: pfc anthony p becker

E-Mail: clockmiest@aol.com

City/Country: costa mesa ca. u s a

Guestbook Entry: i was at upper heyford 1951 1953 4 aaa batery repair tech. many days on the firing line north sea. i coverd most of the base;s

Friday 04/15/2005 7:14:03pm

Name: Danny Jurista

E-Mail: dannyjurista@earthlink.net

City/Country: Mountain Top, Pa.

Guestbook Entry: was in sps from dec 77 to dec 79. would like to hear from old friends!

Friday 04/15/2005 2:09:59pm

Name: Kirk Owen

E-Mail:

City/Country: Bakesrfield/Ca

Guestbook Entry: Hey guys, A1C Owen here 1976/78 20th SPS. I have been wondering what the old base looked like now ever since I found this website a few years ago. Many of you have visited there and said it was a Automobile parking lot. Well for you guys who want to see it from a birdseye view I have found a website that has a UK mapquest type program. And once you locate Heyford hit the "Aerial" photo option. You will frickin be amazed as you zoom in to the base....All I can say is CARS!!!!!!!!!!!
Man I could even see some of my old posts(Guard shacks). Here is Url:
http://uk.multimap.com/
Later everyone,
Kirk

Sunday 04/10/2005 1:55:10am

Name: Stuart Jenkins
E-Mail: Stujenks@aol.com
City/Country: Bicester, Oxon, Uk
Guestbook Entry: Eldest son of C/Msgt John Jenkins of 20th SPS. Schooled at Heyford for awhile

Thursday 04/07/2005 1:32:53pm

Name: Melvin R. Hughes
E-Mail: hughesla@intertek.net
City/Country: Lebanon, Illinois

Wednesday 04/06/2005 10:37:38pm

Name: Carl V Cox
E-Mail: c.v.cox@att.net
City/Country: Hamilton, Ohio
Guestbook Entry: Served with 2130 Comm Sq 1970-74

---

Tuesday 04/05/2005 3:22:43am

Name: John & Margaret WAITE

E-Mail: floridajon2000@yahoo.co.uk

City/Country: ENGLAND

Guestbook Entry: Hi we remember Heyford with great affection and had many friends based there. We owned and ran the Twyford Gardens Guest House, Twyford a few miles Banbury side of the Base and had many serving officers stay for long and short periods. It would be great if any of our long lost friends and guests got in touch.

---

Monday 04/04/2005 6:51:45pm

Name: Charles “Andy” Hodge

E-Mail: chodge6845@aol.com

City/Country: Bastrop,Tx 78602

Guestbook Entry: I served at Upper Heyford as an Aircraft Mechanic for two years, 1985 & 1986. I worked the flightline (Red Flight?) I also spent a couple of months in the "Victor Alert" area. Am currently working as an Aircraft Maintenance Tech for a Major Airline. (Have been since 1987).

---

Saturday 04/02/2005 8:13:36am

Name: Mike & Lin Hamilton
E-Mail: mdlmhamilton@chartermi.net

City/Country: Sanford, Michigan

Guestbook Entry: My husband, Mike Hamilton was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford 1970-1974 (firefighter) and we lived in Brackley. Looking for any old friends, Stan Buslovich, Juan Vega, Roger & Sue Campbell, George & Meryl from Arizona.

Saturday 04/02/2005 7:26:06am

Name: Sabatino (Sam) D’Amato

E-Mail: sabatino.damato@hill.af.mil

City/Country: Clinton Utah

Guestbook Entry:

Thursday 03/31/2005 9:13:32am

Name: John Greenwood

E-Mail: johngrnwd@yahoo.com

City/Country: Rootstown, Ohio----for now

Guestbook Entry: Hi, I was station at UH from 89-92, with the 20SPS, Law Enforcement. TSgt Mulligan was my Flight Chief. On the flight was Heather Kohl, Rich Thomas, Sylvia Cantu, Kevin Danaher, Shaun Kelly, Steve Lacaprucia, Coons and Tommy Cleveland. Great site! Drop a line.
Thursday 03/31/2005 6:55:38am

Name: Michelle Linza/smith/courtain-tharp

E-Mail: michelle.linza@comcast.net

City/Country: panama city florida

Guestbook Entry: I love England! My first child was born at RAF Upper Heyford. It was a fun and challenging first duty station. I have great memories of this place. Hope to keep in touch with my other Heyford friends. GOD bless you all! I worked in 77AMU from 1989-1992. I was a F-111 Crew Chief, dispatcher, debriefer.

Monday 03/28/2005 8:30:13pm

Name: Leslie Anderson

E-Mail: lander@frontiernet.net

City/Country: Minnesota

Guestbook Entry: I served in Recon from Dec 66 to Dec 69.

Sunday 03/27/2005 4:16:31pm

Name: don bonner

E-Mail: debonjr@sbcglobal.net

City/Country: eaton, In

Guestbook Entry: I was there from Jan 84 to Jul 90. 20EMS AGE. Just found this site, really great to see & read the diff. stuff people remember. My son was born in the hospital in 89.
Sunday 03/27/2005 2:27:19pm

Name: Michael

E-Mail: mpc764@talktalk.net

City/Country: Banbury / England

Guestbook Entry: Searching for LINDA RINGO, or Security Police SSgt Ringo, as she was in the mid' to late 80s when at Upper Heyford & where in the earlier part of her posting there she separated from her then husband, Johnny, father of her two beautiful little kids, Talea & Jonathan. An ebony beauty, still the most gorgeous girlfriend i ever had, so i'd be surprised if her surname's still the same & she hasn't remarried. As best i recall, her surname before marrying (in Sacramento) was Travis, the same as her separated or divorced mothers surname. Maybe she reverted to that, IF she didn't marry again. I think Linda came to UH from Beale AFB, & over here she lived with her mother, Wilma (Bingo's Mrs'T'!), pretty little Talea & funny little Jonathan, firstly in Warwick Road, Banbury & then moving to Browning Drive, Bicester. After finally leaving UH i think she went on to Kelly AFB, Texas, but i'm not certain & i don't know where she is now, nor even if she's stayed in the military, though i doubt it. She did talk of the civilian police & she enjoyed photography, so i wonder if she pursued either of those? Whilst over here i'd say her best friend was Deb' who worked in communications at nearby RAF Croughton. Oh, & Linda drove a sporty, orangey red coloured (sorry..colored!) VW Rabbit, a lovely little car. So, if anyone happening to read this thinks they might possibly be able to help my search for Linda -offer the slightest lead at all- then please, don't hesitate to contact me. I'm in a long established relationship now & also a very proud father of a lovely teenage daughter. Nevertheless, i'd dearly love to know how Linda's doing these days, seventeen years on from us. I so hope she's okay, healthy, happy & still enjoying life. I most certainly hope as much for Jonathan & Talea as well, who i'll always cherish my fond memories of. God, i so hope they've grown up safe & well, such is this often mad behaved world we're in. Anyway, me & Linda started out with a truly beautiful friendship where we'd joke, eat, & chat away into the nights over drinks. But we ended up giving in to temptation, & after a lengthy up & down relationship .. it was all over & we didn't end on good terms. There were laughs & good times -Linda was almost as funny as she was beautiful- but regrettably there were bad & sad times as well. But still, such was what we had together, & including one really traumatic experience, that there's no way our overall relationship deserved to finish in the ruined state it did. We could've & should've at least allowed ourselves to salvage enough for us to part as friends, & then keep in touch, & i've always felt we even now both still know that. Well, i'm now 40 & Linda would be around 44,45. Simply the chance to e-mail her, genuinely & whole heartedly apologise for a few things, & ask for our friendship back -albeit by
phone or just e-mails- would mean so much to me, & it'd feel an honour to the real, true friendship we started out with, & maybe should've stayed content with. Above all, i just want to hear from Linda, & tell her i still think of her, & that i hope she's alright, & of course that i wish her well with everything. Oh well .. if anyone out there cares to help me i'd be sincerely grateful. Lastly, let me just say that, whilst life's okay with me, Banbury isn't quite the same without the glorious roar of those F111s overhead. Anyway.. thanks.

Saturday 03/26/2005 12:47:41am

Name: Robert Lehr

E-Mail: rlehr1942@earthlink.net

City/Country: Wickenburg Az United States

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at UH from 1964 to 1966. I was in the fire department. I have some very fond memories of my time in the UK. I remember one time when I was on duty it was very foggy and the tower called to ask us to send to send one of our truck to escort a B47 to it parking place. The truck we sent had four spot lights. Two on the frount and two on the rear. We aimed the two on the back up toward the plane and the two on the frount toward the ground. We had one person walk in front of the truck. He followed the yellow line on the taxiway. I was a very slow pace. If we wanted the plane to stop we would turn of the rear spot lights. I don't remember how long it took for us to get the plane to his spot, but it was quite awhile.

I also rember a car club that owned old Rolls Royces came to the base. I sure enjoyed looking at them.

Friday 03/25/2005 2:51:50pm

Name: Dan Grafton

E-Mail: graft003@umn.edu

City/Country: Minneapolis Minnesota
**Guestbook Entry:** I stumbled on this site by accident also. I had some great times working in the CBPO from 1984 to 1987. Worked in Personal Affairs with Mike Potter, Linda Stone, Ken Morrison, Bobbi Standford, Ray ??, Kasandra ?? Gary Altman worked in outbound assignments and a British girl name Claire. Man did we give her a hard time about everything from the way she said fork and archery to why Britain had a queen. If anyone knew any of these people or are one of these people I would love to hear from you. Gary and I used to hang out at the Angel Pub in Bicester!!

God Bless

Dan

---

**Thursday 03/24/2005 11:31:30pm**

**Name:** Ricky E. Clem

**E-Mail:** klink@brightok.net

**City/Country:** Coalgate, Ok

**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at UH from Dec 79 to Jan 82. Looking for some old friends.

---

**Tuesday 03/22/2005 11:25:06am**

**Name:** AARON THOMPSON

**E-Mail:** fuchiboca@isp.com

**City/Country:** CULVER, INDIANA

**Guestbook Entry:** IF ANYONE FROM "C" FLIGHT SECURITY POLICE SQUADRON BETWEEN THE YEARS OF '88 TO '92 IS ONLINE, GIVE ME A HOLLER..
Monday 03/21/2005 7:54:16pm

Name: Brian Cleary

E-Mail: cleary@utma.com

City/Country: Osnabrock,,,, North Dakota

Guestbook Entry: I would like to challenge everyone that LIKES this website to donate to the cause of upkeep, whatever you can send to the webmaster would be great !!! I will pledge 10.00 a month for one year, I CHALLENGE ALL OF YOU TO DO THE SAME OR TRY TO DO BETTER THAN ME !!! Take care folks,,,, Brian Cleary

DISCLOSURE OF NONDEDUCTIBILITY OF CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions or gifts to www.raf-upper-heyford.org are not deductible as charitable contributions for Federal income tax purposes.

Saturday 03/19/2005 12:49:11am

Name: Brian Cleary

E-Mail: cleary@utma.com

City/Country: Osnabrock North Dakota

Guestbook Entry: Looking for MR Ayalas daughter, lost touch when we were moving from california to North Dakota, MR A was a friend, teacher, father of all of his troops, I miss Chief and would like to talk about all the good times i had with him. Brian Cleary

Friday 03/18/2005 9:56:42pm

Name: Ron Prettyman

E-Mail: rppzp@cox.net

City/Country: San Angelo TX
Guestbook Entry:

Thursday 03/17/2005 1:21:17pm

Name: Joel Russell
E-Mail: joelarussell@comcast.net
City/Country: Atlanta, Georgia

Guestbook Entry: I worked at Accounting and Finance as the 70250B Admin Clerk 1980-1982. I was married and had my first baby in Oxford. We lived in base housing. My best friend was TSGT Paul Fahnstrom (who I have been in contact with) and SSgt John Korczynski. I worked directly for Capt L.B. Angel, side by side with a British civilian, Margaret Wilson who I guess is dead now, if she isn't I sure would like to say hello. She lived in the village of Upper Heyford.
1LT Gary B. Mcquain and Major William J. Ruddell discharged me for being unfit for military duty after 4 years. Thanks Lt Mcquain and Major Ruddell! I never really recovered from the blow and it's 2005. Great website.

Thursday 03/17/2005 9:01:12am

Name: Stan Mykita
E-Mail: stoshu21@yahoo.com
City/Country: Tampa, Florida

Guestbook Entry: Best two years I had in the Air Force 1984-85.

Monday 03/14/2005 5:29:45pm

Name: Charlie Tirado
E-Mail: charlie_tirado@yahoo.com

City/Country: San Francisco, Ca.

Guestbook Entry: Stationed at Heyford from 85 till 91. Belonged to the 77AMU and 42nd. It was sad to see the photos of the deserted base. Hard to think it used to be a busy metropolis and now a ghost town.
I have fond memories of UH. I arrived when I was only 18, got married, divorced, in all lived a lifetime in just seven years there. I plan on going back just to see and shed a tear or two. Wish I had a time machine...
I wish to hear from my ex-wife, Chantal Rodriguez to catch up and even get in touch with Chris, Rod (Mom and Dad) and of course Carl. I missed them all so much. I left a big part of my heart in the UK when I left, or rather "pulled away". Chantal worked at the NCO club as a bartender. Rod (John Rodríguez) used to work in the contracting office. He was retired at the time. If anyone knows them, please direct them to my email address. charlie_tirado@yahoo.com
Cheers

Monday 03/14/2005 5:28:11pm

Name: Charlie Tirado

E-Mail: charlie_tirado@yahoo.com

City/Country: San Francisco, Ca.

Guestbook Entry: Stationed at Heyford from 85 till 91. Belonged to the 77AMU and 42nd. It was sad to see the photos of the deserted base. Hard to think it used to be a busy metropolis and now a ghost town.
I have fond memories of UH. I arrived when I was only 18, got married, divorced, in all lived a lifetime in just seven years there. I plan on going back just to see and shed a tear or two. Wish I had a time machine...
I wish to hear from my ex-wife, Chantal Rodriguez to catch up and even get in touch with Chris, Rod (Mom and Dad) and of course Carl. I missed them all so much. I left a big part of my heart in the UK when I left, or rather "pulled away". Chantal worked at the NCO club as a bartender. Rod (John Rodríguez) used to work in the contracting office. He was retired at the time. If anyone knows them, please direct them to my email address. Cheers
Monday 03/14/2005 1:38:31pm

Name: Cathi (Cordas) Woodworth

E-Mail: Bonzis5@aol.com

City/Country: Yorkville

Guestbook Entry: It's been 3 years since I first looked in the guest book. Where are all the ladies that stayed in the Women's dorm in 1980 through 1984. Mindy, Pam, Louise, Stephanie, Alice. I hear from Dawn. We had a great time then. The years have flown by. I worked in the new hospital. Helped move in. I hear from Maj. Gwyn at least once a week. I check in here at least every few months. Hope we have a hospital reunion. That would be nice. It's sad to see the hospital not used.

Monday 03/14/2005 2:35:39am

Name: Gregory B. (Gary) Mettler

E-Mail: kmac@spnt.com

City/Country: Portland, Oregon


Saturday 03/12/2005 11:28:26pm

Name: Darren Haines

E-Mail: yettihyde@yahoo.com

City/Country: Fairacres, NM

Guestbook Entry:
Saturday 03/12/2005 10:16:26am

Name: Crystal Parker

E-Mail: cryspark@adelphia.net

City/Country: Roanoke, VA

Guestbook Entry: 1984-87
I was married to Kevin, spent a lot of time at the Rec. Center and even went into labor there. I loved the UK and would love to find any of the ladies who taught me to play Spades and The Beebe Family.

Tuesday 03/08/2005 7:53:38pm

Name: kevin wilson

E-Mail: polcatsa@yahoo.com

City/Country: san antonio tx

Guestbook Entry: Looking for any POL personnel from 1990-1994

Tuesday 03/08/2005 7:51:17pm

Name: kevin wilson

E-Mail: polcatsa@yahoo.com

City/Country: san antonio tx

Guestbook Entry:
Sunday 03/06/2005 3:06:23pm

Name: Jonathan

E-Mail: fencer_js@yahoo.com

City/Country: Thatcham, Berks, UK

Guestbook Entry: Great site Duane. I am looking for anybody who was at Greenham Common or RAF Welford. Please visit my Greenham Common site at; www.megspace.com/politics/greenham.index.htm

Sunday 03/06/2005 2:10:33pm

Name: BEVERLEY STONE (ALVAREZ & RHODES)

E-Mail: BAMSTONE98@AOL.COM

City/Country: ALBUQUERQUE, USA

Guestbook Entry: The best days of my life. I used to be married to Nelson Alvarez, 20sps 83-86. I also worked at the flower shop. I am trying to find Kim Claremont. She was Air Traffic Control 85-88. Anybody who was stationed at UH 83-87 then 91-94 would love to hear from you.

Sunday 03/06/2005 9:12:20am

Name: Mike Noftzger

E-Mail: mnoftzger@carolina.rr.com

City/Country: Charlotte, NC

Guestbook Entry: Duane,
I think the below copied from the Guest Book makes your site that much more important, awesome, and well deserving of a great big ATTABOY!

Mike

Quote from Guest Book

Thursday 02/17/2005 2:56:36pm
Name: John W Calvert
E-Mail: j-calvert@ntlworld.com
City/Country: Northamptonshire, UK
Guestbook Entry: On 7th Oct. 2003 (goto page 100) I placed a message appealing for help to locate my Dad - ROBERT PERCY PARADISE of the 3918 Medical Group based at Heyford. I would like to say thank you to all the kind people out there who emailed me. There are too many to name. Fortunately, my message was picked up by TRACE (Transatlantic Childrens Enterprise) an organisation which seeks to bring us GI Babies back to our American families. Within two months I found my family in St Louis and they have welcomed me into the fold with open arms after twenty five years of searching. I have been over to the States to meet them all and even feted at the St Charles Legion post. So again a big, big thank you. Should you be in a similar situation, a 50's baby with American father, don't give up the dream. Get in touch with TRACE, pay your £10 membership and fly!!
By the way, I am now in the process of trying to gain American citizenship, if you knew Bob Paradise or his girl (Molly) from the snack bar in 53, please email me.
John W Calvert (Paradise)

Saturday 03/05/2005 10:01:56pm

Name: Chantel Tolbert
E-Mail: singlemomindy@yahoo.com
City/Country: Indianapolis, Indiana
Guestbook Entry: just looking for some friends that I was stationed with during the time frame of 91-93 in the 20th Security
Thursday 03/03/2005 11:57:37am

Name: mark kelley

E-Mail: mdkelley77@aol.com

City/Country: mission viejo, calif.

Guestbook Entry: Great site, brings back alot of memories, mostly good. I was there 83-87. I'm listed on the duty roster with an old email address. if possible please change it. Hope to visit the base in Aug. 2005. also where do we submit picyures to? Keep up the great work.
Mark Kelley

Wednesday 03/02/2005 7:04:43am

Name: dionne

E-Mail: dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk

City/Country: banbury, oxfordshire

Guestbook Entry: i am looking for an update on peter messinas email address messinap56@aol.com this one bounces

Monday 02/28/2005 8:53:47pm

Name: Jim White

E-Mail: iwsr@aol.com

City/Country: Lake Dallas / USA

Guestbook Entry: Hey, anybody know where Leo M. Davis is? 20th MMS SSgt at that time. Web Site brought back some very good memories.. Thanks
Saturday 02/26/2005 7:27:53pm

**Name:** Tami  
**E-Mail:** totamtam@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Ft. Lauderdale/USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Looking for an old friend Andre Baxter. 20th SPS 1987-1989(?)

Saturday 02/26/2005 4:45:09pm

**Name:** Wes Mason  
**E-Mail:** wesmason56@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Richmond VA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Worked in Medical Supply 1977-1980. Best assignment of my 10 years in the AF. Would love to hear from any hospital troops from that time frame. The Barley Mow on Friday nights, what a time we had. Don't miss wearing the NBC suits during black flags and red alerts. Do miss the good folks I worked with.

Saturday 02/26/2005 10:20:11am

**Name:** john lewis & Family  
**E-Mail:** lewj1@btinternet.com  
**City/Country:** UK  
**Guestbook Entry:** We enjoyed the hospitality at the many Airshows we attended at UH during the eighties and were very sad to attend the last one, many many happy memories. BEST WHISES TO ALL WHO SREVERD THEIR
Friday 02/25/2005 6:10:56pm

**Name:** Steve "Bert" Berthiaume  
**E-Mail:** stevebert32@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:**  
**Guestbook Entry:** "D" Flight at Heyford 83-85....Then off to Mildenhall 85-88...."D" Flight there too.

---

Friday 02/25/2005 11:39:42am

**Name:** Thomas (Tom) Bodden  
**E-Mail:** tom.w.bodden@lmco.com  
**City/Country:** Jacksonville/USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was with the 20th SPS from 1970-73, worked LE Desk Sgt, Flight Chief and Investigations. Great to see such a wonderful site.

---

Thursday 02/24/2005 8:39:20pm

**Name:** Ed (Tex) Tepera  
**E-Mail:** ETepera@dpilab.com  
**City/Country:** Charlotte, NC  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was at heyford form 1970-72, great memories. I married a English girl so I get to come back and see the old place, makes me a bit sad to see it as it is now.
Thursday 02/24/2005 7:54:31pm

Name: Charlie Hines

E-Mail: txbonnet@gvtc.com

City/Country: Canyon Lake, Texas USA


Thursday 02/24/2005 7:08:06pm

Name: Ken Coumerilh

E-Mail: kwc@kwconline.com

City/Country: Pleasant Hill, Mo USA

Guestbook Entry: From 1968 to 1971 I occupied that blue trailer in front of the tower you F-101 pilots used as a target for dropping fuel pods. The tower would throw a switch for what they called the "Evac Alarm" which was a very large bell inside the trailer. Ever heard a very large bell inside a trailer? Geez. We would look out the trailer window when the alarm went off and usually see two tip tanks tumbling right for us. We had to notify the command post at Upper Heyford, Wiesbaden and South Ruislip, then open the safe and grab all the classified before bolting out the door. More than once I spent the rest of the day smelling like JP-4. I got a kick out of seeing that old trailer and radio van in the 1968 picture in the flight line section of this site. We brought that trailer out of France with us before I arrived at Upper Heyford. Who did I know? It's been too long ago for me to remember well. Gabe, Ken Hartzel, Ken Jones, George Hoffmeyer, Dave Huffman, Nipper, Al Perotta, Tommy and Dianne Stallings. Dick Sanders, Capt Leming, Major Weik, Jim Cheney and many more. Thanks for the pleasant memories.

Wednesday 02/23/2005 2:57:03pm

Name: Paul Bittick
E-Mail: pbittick@calpoly.edu

City/Country: San Luis Obispo, CA

Guestbook Entry: I love the site, brought back a lot of memories of my years working there (1972-73). I was the editor of the base newspaper, the Vanguard for two years.

Tuesday 02/22/2005 5:05:46pm

Name: Bill Beames

E-Mail: bbeames@earthlink.net

City/Country: palm desert, ca

Guestbook Entry: Hi
I was stationed at UH several times on 90 day TDY's during the early 50's with the 310th AREFS. Oh how i remember the times spent there and in Oxford. Anyone remember Sgt Lister, line chief. He was refered to as LOrd Lister of Bister. Let me hear from you.

I now live in Palm Desert Ca and am retired.

Bill

Tuesday 02/22/2005 1:29:11pm

Name: james john

E-Mail: ijohn7010@yahoo.com

City/Country: Harrisburg, PA

Guestbook Entry: 20 SPS (LE) 10/74 to 10/76
Monday 02/21/2005 7:04:36pm

Name: Mark & Judy Rine

E-Mail: mnrine@sunflowertelco.com

City/Country: Tribune, Kansa

Guestbook Entry: WOW! What a site it sure brings back memories. We were at Heyford January 1982-June 1985. Mark & Judy were 20 SPS/LE "B" flight with Roy Collins and Lt Payner. Joe Kinderman was CSP. Mark took over as NCOIC of SPI. Heyford was our best assignment ever.

Memories:

The Brown Derby
Ration Cards
Sturdes Castle
Medieval Banquests
Bowling with the MOD and Bicester Police
Lager and Lime
Darts
ALAM RED
Military Rec Hour
Density Check at the Croughton Gate

We miss you; Bobby, Jim & Dee, Wayne, Wendy, Linda (Where are You), Greg, Jenks, Gandy, Dave & V, Pat & Cindy (We've tried to find you but your so secretive)

Monday 02/21/2005 1:31:47pm

Name: Scott Davis

E-Mail: skadavis@netzero.com

City/Country: Abilene, Texas, USA

Guestbook Entry: Just checking back, every now and then, to see if any of my old buds have found this site yet. I was with 20th MMS, Weapons Release, 1977-79.
Sunday 02/20/2005 3:48:21pm

Name: Randy Gibbs

E-Mail: Dep1@centurytel.net

City/Country: Montrose, Michigan U.S.A.

Guestbook Entry: Hey Gang:
Anyone out there ehard anything out of Mike Tracy lately? I tried to E-Mail him about the reunion, but I got the old "Return to Sender" message. Apparently he has moved on to another place. Also, anyone ehard from Kathy Williams, Don Haskins, Rick Starr or Art Farabee or Del Russ? If so, have them drop me a line. Thanks, Randy

Saturday 02/19/2005 6:20:32pm

Name: Jerry Reed

E-Mail: jreed65@chipshot.net

City/Country: Childress, Texas

Guestbook Entry: Great site, I was surfing around and type in "Heyford" and this came up. Our family was stationed at Heyford from 59 through 61. My father was Chief John Reed, in the CES Sqdn. What brought back some great memories was the kids page showing the boy scouts leaders, my father was the one on the every end of the photo. That was a great time in my life, the Air Force took care of us dependents trying to make our lives a little more bearable when we were out of the states. I would really like to hear from any of the kids that were there during those years. Again, great place to remember old times. Thanks
Jerry Reed

Saturday 02/19/2005 2:10:28pm

Name: Bernie Hurford
E-Mail: hurfords@tinyworld.co.uk  
City/Country: Epsom, England  

Guestbook Entry: Jerry: Tried to leave a message on the messageboard but was blocked no matter what I tried! Re: Skykings. Woody Jones played for the Skykings again in the 80s. I saw him at a game when we played against Greenham Common at RAF Welford. Still as good a player as ever!

---

Saturday 02/19/2005 11:37:02am  
Name: Tom Schaefer  
E-Mail: echotahoe@etahoe.com  
City/Country: South Lake Tahoe, California, USA  

Guestbook Entry: Another great site! I've followed the Banbury websites for years, but just recently discovered this one! Great! I was stationed at RAF Croughton from May 1967 thru May 1969 ... then moved on to Lajes field in the Azores. I worked with the 2130 Comm Squad, Crypto Maint, in the new center. Worked with folks like: Wayne Parris, Lloyd Akre, Phil Crawford, Dave Gianinni, Bill Denny, Jim Mortlock, Eddie Kriss, Archie Ball, Bill Cowdrey, Bill Roberts, Jim Fox, a Sgt Glover and a Sgt Hansen. As with many of us, I've lost contact with most of these people, although I have renewed contacts with a few of them now, via these websites. I dated Lynda Barnett of Banbury while I was there. Her best friend was Maggie Tarbuck. My years at Croughton England were wonderful, and I still muse longingly of that time. Anyone who remembers me, I would love to hear from you.  
Tom Schaefer :-)

---

Friday 02/18/2005 9:09:01pm  
Name: Steve Barrett
Friday 02/18/2005 2:13:03pm

Name: Ron Levy

E-Mail: rblevy@mindspring.com

City/Country: Salisbury MD

Guestbook Entry: I'm here to tell you that there IS life after Heyford, but I'm still wearing the Gambler colors with PRIDE.

http://www.umes.edu/engavi/Director.htm

Ron

Thursday 02/17/2005 1:56:36pm

Name: John W Calvert

E-Mail: j-calvert@ntlworld.com

City/Country: Northamptonshire, UK

Guestbook Entry: On 7th Oct. 2003 (goto page 100) I placed a message appealing for help to locate my Dad - ROBERT PERCY PARADISE of the 3918 Medical Group based at Heyford. I would like to say thank you to all the kind people out there who emailed me. There are too many to name. Fortunately, my message was picked up by TRACE (Transatlantic Childrens Enterprise) an organisation which seeks to bring us GI Babies back to our American families. Within two months I found my family in St Louis
and they have welcomed me into the fold with open arms after twenty five years of searching. I have been over to the States to meet them all and even feted at the St Charles Legion post. So again a big, big thank you. Should you be in a similar situation, a 50's baby with American father, don't give up the dream. Get in touch with TRACE, pay your £10 membership and fly!!

By the way, I am now in the process of trying to gain American citizenship, if you knew Bob Paradise or his girl (Molly) from the snack bar in 53, please email me.

John W Calvert (Paradise)

---

**Thursday 02/17/2005 8:40:14am**

**Name:** John J. Flood

**E-Mail:** jfny@hotmail.com

**City/Country:** Colts Neck New Jersey

**Guestbook Entry:** Worked in Base Post office from Apr 62-65 / Base Thea. Manager - I could write a book - Wonderful place - Airmens Club - Girls from Coventry - Air Ministry Emp. Mr. Watts-Sid Jarvis- Burt !! My first Love Linda Fisher !!

---

**Thursday 02/17/2005 7:46:30am**

**Name:** Marilyn Bieligk (nee Smith)

**E-Mail:** bbabes@swbell.net

**City/Country:** Oklahoma City, OK

**Guestbook Entry:** I worked at Heyford for the British Civil Service from 1972 through 1975. Worked in Data Automation, Education Center, and 20th CES Real Property Management. I remember Major Wing, Roger Karwoski, Al Behnke, Dick Sanford, TSgt McCartney, TSgt McBurney, Ron Agee (all Data Automation); Dr. Banu Churchill, Mike Casatelli, Val Lacey (all Education Center); MSgt Nathaniel Burkes, Paul Andrews (Real Property Mgt); Paul Bittick (Base Newspaper); Audrey Flowers (Base Pay - the "cage"); Jane somethingorother (Comptroller's Secretary); Fred Ortiz (DIN Truck); Ed Lacey (20th FMS, Egress); Sgt Charlie Parker (20th AMS). Gosh, I'm surprised that I
remember so many names - memory isn't what it once was. Oh - just remembered another one - Dean Agardi, but I don't remember where he worked. I married Mike Bieligk (20th FMS, Egress) and have three beautiful daughters. Mike and I have since gone our separate ways. He is in CA and I'm in Oklahoma City, OK. If anyone remembers Mike (or me) I'd love to hear from you. You can contact Mike through me, if you wish. Looking through the website has made me both laugh and cry. Memories! What memories!

Tuesday 02/15/2005 4:55:29am

Name: dionne

E-Mail: dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk

City/Country: banbury, uk

Guestbook Entry: I am looking for an update on peter messinas email address messinap56@aol.com this one bounces

Monday 02/14/2005 4:33:23pm

Name: Bob Miceli

E-Mail: harbordaze@aol.com

City/Country: New Jersey

Guestbook Entry: I'm looking for a lady by the name of Kathy Miles. Her father was the SAC Commander at UH while I was there, 1967-1970. Last I heard she was living in Washington State. I took her to her Prom in 1968 and I'd love to reconnect with her. She went to UH High School. Any info would be appreciated.. Thanks
Monday 02/14/2005 3:19:53pm

**Name:** Brian “JC” Johnson

**E-Mail:** brian.johnson14@ntlworld.com

**City/Country:** Northampton, England

**Guestbook Entry:** GREAT SITE..... I was stationed at Upper Heyford from 1977 to 1983. I was in 20 BHS (MA) and worked in Material Control, at the back of Base Supply also known as Tail Number Bin. I worked with Wylie Porter, Johnny Johnson, Ellison, Big Mitch, SMSgt Karaffa, and Rodriguez in the other room with all the boards (other that Job Control). I also worked Part-Time at the Club Cooking. That’s right “Johnson from the City” signing in. I thought that Heyford would be terrible after arriving in May to slight overcast skies. It rained and then snowed, all in the first 14 days. I remember the “Old School”. When you arrived you were “Taken Under Someone’s Wing” and showed the ropes. Taken to the “Smoke” (London), Taken to the “Pool” (Liverpool), Showed the latest “Dap” (handshakes). Yes I remember Heyford, the Skykings tearing up UK and USAFE in B-Ball and Football. The GREAT “All Night Disco’s. How about being at the “FIRST” All Nighter, you must remember, ending when everyone left the Club at about 6-7 in the am. I remember the name bands brought in by John Milligan (Brass Construction, Ohio Players, Minnie Riperton, and Mr Redd Fox himself). He also brought in Heatwave where Heyford faithful coined Ooo-Ooo, Ooo-Ooo that’s in their album Too Hot To Handle. Does anyone remember “MoJo”, Kaid, Joe Goudy, and Arthur Dallas? And of course “Sweet Lock the Disc Jock” (AMF Disco). I married my Oxford girlfriend and we have celebrated 23 wonderful years of marriage. Well I’m still here in England, (have been for 23 of the past 28 years). Also spent time at Bentwaters (1988-1992) and Alconbury (1992-1995). I'm now retired and living in Northampton. After spending my AF years in the Supply field, I now work in IT around the UK and Europe. Looking to hear from any old acquaintances.

---

Sunday 02/13/2005 5:36:55am

**Name:** Ronald Brown

**E-Mail:** rbrown343@netzero.com

**City/Country:** Salem NH

**Guestbook Entry:** I spent many days at UH, on reflex with the 509th BW, 1963-1964. Fond memories of
good times in the local pub.

Friday 02/11/2005 12:08:37am

Name: Steve Covington

E-Mail: chowhound11@yahoo.com

City/Country: Sacramento Cal

Guestbook Entry: Does anyone remember the dog section from 70-73. people as John Ward-Phil Tibbits-Ed Cwil-Mike brown the kennel master then-Jim Dugan. If so let me know.

Friday 02/11/2005 9:43:17am

Name: Patrick Jolicoeur

E-Mail: pjolicoeur25@charter.net

City/Country: Easthampton, Ma USA

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper Haystack 74-76 and played fast and slow pitch softball for the base team. Met some really great people and had a blast. I worked in the 20th FMS Pneudraulic shop. I went to High School at RAF Lakenheath graduating in 72 so my tour at Heyford was a coming home of sorts. Anyway I enjoyed this web-site and thanks for the chance to say hello to everyone.

Thursday 02/10/2005 7:52:58am

Name: Kevin McLaughlin

E-Mail: kevinm@mtolivetrollingacres.org
City/Country: Minnesota, USA

Guestbook Entry: My dad was stationed at UH from 72-76 and is looking for anyone that used to work with him at the 20th OMS, Blue section. His first name is Ken, most people called him "Mac". Please contact me and I can forward messages to him. Thanks.

---

Wednesday 02/09/2005 10:22:35pm

Name: Seth Graves

E-Mail: pso775@yahoo.com

City/Country: Omaha, Ne

Guestbook Entry: I was D Flight, 620th SPS, my wife, Wendy, was D Flight, 20th SPS, from 1989 through 1991. Your website has certainly brought back some memories. Thanks.

---

Saturday 02/05/2005 12:15:31am

Name: James Kendzierski

E-Mail: james@ufotestpilot.com

City/Country: Cocoa Beach FL USA

Guestbook Entry: The Air Force is publishing Basic Training photographs taken of Training Flights on their website. You can submit your flights photo by going to this URL www.lackland.af.mil/info/photos.asp

---

Friday 02/04/2005 8:12:11am
Name: Michael Corbitt
E-Mail: Diver5150@aol.com
City/Country: West Palm Beach/Florida
Guestbook Entry: 90-91. Great times

Thursday 02/03/2005 1:07:12am
Name: Venise Brown
E-Mail: aenise14@aol.com
City/Country: Virginia Beach/USA
Guestbook Entry: Site brought back alot of good memories.

Tuesday 02/01/2005 11:31:12pm
Name: MIKE NELSON
E-Mail: TXVET13@hotmail.com
City/Country: Milam, Tx
Guestbook Entry: Hey fellas; was stationed there from 76 to 78 20th SPS. HOW'bout THOSE FRITWELL GALS! Kept in touch with Pepper and Ross Panacopolous. How bout that last day. I think it was Bashaw that flew out of there with Me back to the WORLD. We left the 27 with those 'red beret' dudes on our way to Bragg.
Tuesday 02/01/2005 9:47:53am

Name: Bob Branchfield
E-Mail: azblkhawkgunner@yahoo.com
City/Country: Tucson, AZ USA

Guestbook Entry: Great site....I was stationed at UH from 1979-1982 in the MMS and 520th AGS worked in loading and the Release Shop.

---

Tuesday 02/01/2005 1:58:13am

Name: Michael and Alice (Harshey) Bischoff
E-Mail: bischoffm@yahoo.com
City/Country: Ramstein

Guestbook Entry: We where at Heyford from 79-82 as crew chiefs. Our daughter was the second born in the new hospital.

---

Monday 01/31/2005 11:00:45am

Name: TOM BURKE
E-Mail: PER125@AOL.COM
City/Country: NICEVILLE, FL

Guestbook Entry: CMSGT AMMO RETIRED JUN 1955-JULY 1987
WAS WITH THE 20TH AT WETHERSFIELD 1956-1959
Sunday 01/30/2005 4:48:40am

   Name:  C O M Chave

   E-Mail:  comchave@yahoo.co.uk

   City/Country:  UK

   Guestbook Entry:  I used to live at Adderbury around 1950 to 1960 and went to school with David and Mervyn Gould whose father was I think a US Lt Col based at Upper Heyford. I remember the "Yanks" throwing Wrigleys chewing gum for us kids often as they drove past which was a luxury to us.

---

Sunday 01/30/2005 0:41:14am

   Name:  Jason Gray

   E-Mail:  springheelj@hotmail.com

   City/Country:  Columbus, Ohio

   Guestbook Entry:  Its very sad to see how run down some of the places are. At least we all have memories

---

Friday 01/28/2005 3:57:31pm

   Name:  Angela Harcrow

   E-Mail:  watermelonange@yahoo.com

   City/Country:  

   Guestbook Entry:  Hello, I was born at RAF Upper Heyford in March of 1983. I am very curious to know what it was like at the base. This site has helped alot in gathering information and has given me a great insite on what was going on at the time. Thanks for your support. Angela
Friday 01/28/2005 9:03:31am

Name: Kevin McLaughlin

E-Mail: kevinm@mtolivetrollingacres.org

City/Country: Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA

Guestbook Entry: My father was stationed at UH from 72-76 and I was at the Elementary School in 5th-8th grade during this time. What great memories this site brings back! Liz Singleton, if you see this message, I'd love to hear from you.

Tuesday 01/25/2005 9:38:35pm

Name: John Bennington

E-Mail: jbstv48@yahoo.com

City/Country: Goldsboro, N.C. 27530 USA

Guestbook Entry: I was in the 20 FMS two times 1959-61 and 1968-1971. I have enjoyed your work on Upper Heyford. Keep up the good work, Benny/""
chance two people that were there also but did not know them there.

Tuesday 01/25/2005 7:52:19am

  Name: Amanda Hughes

  E-Mail: AmnHu12@aol.com

  City/Country: Florence/Fremont

  Guestbook Entry: Hey i was born there on the base as my dad was stationed, if anyone can give me some update pictures it would be great. Thank you
                 Amanda Hughes

Monday 01/24/2005 8:49:20pm

  Name: Mike Cash

  E-Mail: keyman@sti.net

  City/Country: Oakhurst California USA

  Guestbook Entry: I was an acquaintance of Pete Messina since I worked in the very same shop at the very time he was there. I have not had any contact with him however. I have been in contact with a handful of the men from that time over the years. It really was a long time ago. If anybody remembers Lisa Bond, Steve Scholl, Juan Mares, Pat Greenwood, Frank Medina, Dan Vasquez, Gary Velasquez, and Mike Cash (all 462's) Here I am trying to find you guys. We were all such close freinds. The worst part about the USAF is how we all didn't keep in touch. It is over 20 years ago and I still remember the people and places vividly. I also was a camera enthusiast, so I have a shoebox full of color 35mm photos of the people, barracks and base. SSGT Cash 520 AGS '82-'84
Monday 01/24/2005 12:14:55am

Name: dionne

E-Mail: dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk

City/Country: banbury, oxfordshire

Guestbook Entry: looking for peter messina, stationed at uh 1982-1984 520 ags weapons release shop, played for offensive centre no. 56, restationed to shaw sc, please email me

Saturday 01/22/2005 6:57:43am

Name: Jeff Hoffert

E-Mail: jeffhoffert@yahoo.com

City/Country: Cary, NC USA

Guestbook Entry: I was a tech controller at RAF Croughton from 2/79 - 2/81. Had a great time living in England as a new Airman. Shared an apartment in Syresham with another Tech Controller (JD) and had some great friends Jim and Kathy down the street. Surfing through your site brought back a lot of memories. If any Tech Controllers or Wide Band guys and gals from the 2130th/2168th happen to stop by drop me a line. If any from that era surf by hear, I can tell you after going thru 284 pages there aren't any Tech Controllers from 1979-1981 listed (bummer). Just reading through the posts talking about the Potato Pub (Sturdies Castle?), no mention of The Blackbird (or the Crow) pub in Croughton Village, we had many a pub crawl there watching friends get ready to go back to "the world" I haven't been back since I left but I do hope to make it over one day and revisit the old stomping grounds. I remember heading to London or Oxford to see concerts (Dire Straits, The Knack, Van Hallen, Jethro Tull, Yes, Rick Wakeman) at the Hammersmith Odeon, Royal Albert Hall and the basement pub in Oxford called the Cordolly.

Duane, thanks for putting this together. If I can find it I have one of the "Sleep Tight Tonight - Heyford's on Alert" posters I'll try to get an image of it and send it you you. I also have the "In-Flight Refueling with the RAF" picture where they are shoveling coal down to a F-111. There was another picture of a F-111 on a country road and the one pilot is in a phone both trying to call the base and a helpful local says "Heyford's that
way” It was out of production by the time I got to England but some friends had copies.

I found this site using the image search function at Yahoo.

**Thursday 01/20/2005 2:22:47am**

**Name:** Donnie Shirley  
**E-Mail:** donnie052768@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Baton Rouge, Louisiana  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford 1987-1989. I was assigned to the 7320th SPS and on “B” flight. I was on the peacekeeper challenge team and the baseball team. My unit c/o was Capt. Maxwell. Anyone who recognizes me or wants to contact me, feel free to do so. I had many good times at Upper Heyford and would like to hear from anybody that was stationed with me.

**Wednesday 01/19/2005 10:09:01pm**

**Name:** Clint K. Read  
**E-Mail:** creadk@comcast.net  
**City/Country:** Kent , WA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Medic, the old Hospital, 1970,71,72. Would like to hear from anyone who was there. Col Caldwell are you out there?

**Wednesday 01/19/2005 1:56:00pm**

**Name:** Bernie Hurford
E-Mail: hurfords@tinyworld.co.uk

City/Country: Epsom, Surrey, England

Guestbook Entry: Supported the Upper Heyford Skykings football team from 1973 to 1993. Thanks to Duane, some of my photos are on the web-site. Made a number of friends over the years and it was the best time of my life. Anyone who remembers me, I would very much like to hear from you or any football fans who don't know me but loved Heyford football!

Bernie Hurford.

---

Wednesday 01/19/2005 2:52:08am

Name: Joe Schell

E-Mail: joeschell13@yahoo.com

City/Country: K-Town Germany

Guestbook Entry: I left this same idea on the message board but thought I would mention it in the guestbook. Wondering how people might feel about trying to organize a Heyford reunion? Just a thought.

---

Tuesday 01/18/2005 9:49:02pm

Name: James Adams

E-Mail: james_Adams13@hotmail.com

City/Country: Oxford UK

Guestbook Entry: I'd just like to say that this site is great!!! It really brings back memories of Upper Hayford. My Granddad was stationed at Upper Hayford before he retired and he always took to the base for brunch. It's great to see that after all these years of it being shut down there is still something to remember the men and woman who served there. My granddad was SMsge James Edward Adams. He was stationed at Upper Hayford around 1970 if my memory serves me right. If anyone knew him it
would be great to hear from you.

James Adams

Tuesday 01/18/2005 1:34:53pm

Name: Delta

E-Mail: delta_3321@yahoo.co.uk

City/Country: England

Guestbook Entry: I would like some information as to where I could contact Col Danny Howard who worked on 55th TFS from 1983-1985. It's urgent that I contact Col D Howard, any information would be great thanks. Please email me at Delta_3321@yahoo.co.uk

Monday 01/17/2005 10:25:36pm

Name: Jim Perry

E-Mail: jlp2258@yahoo.com

City/Country: Atlanta, Ga. USA

Guestbook Entry: Was at RAF Crougton - European Weather Central - 1971-1973
Prior - RAF High Wycombe - 1970-1971

Monday 01/17/2005 4:04:50am

Name: Norman Sealy
E-Mail: NormSealy@msn.com
City/Country: Los Angeles, California

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at the "HayStack" from 1978 to 1982. My entire tour of duty was spent working in Job Control. I started out as the AGE controller and eventually graduated to the Main Boards. Never did grasp those MMS Boards though. I worked with Mike Whitney, Danny Rigg, Robby, Pee Wee Colbert, Chief Rhiem, and Chief Landrum to name a few. Hank Brown dunked and everybody and Bobby Crawford ran through defenses. Leon Perry from Age thought he could play some ball and hung out with "Rocket" White, who we picked up from Rhein Mein and could Jump out of the Gymn. Man he had MAJOR Lift in his sneakers. Saw a post on here from Al Dimwiddy. What's up Al? Anyway, it's nice to hear about this site and check it out. Spent 4 years at the base and two of my kids were born there. Drop me a line if you know me. I retired as a MSgt in 1996 from Edwards AFB on the B2. I now work for the VA as a Network Systems Engineer. <<< Quite a change for an old Age Technician huh.

Sunday 01/16/2005 8:13:28pm

Name: Andrew J. Mastalski Jr SSGT
E-Mail: ski810@webtv.net
City/Country: Lakeland, Florida USA

Guestbook Entry: 3918th Combat Support Group June1961 to June 1964 I worked in Aircraft Maintenance, Quality Control, Reflex Operations, and Job Control. I met and later married Angela MacCutcheon from Steeple Aston. I return to the area every couple of years. It's always good to see some Ole' friends and always seem able to meet new ones. It's always a pleasure to go back. It never ceases to amaze me as to what they have done to the Ole place. There's something new every time it seems. We now live in Lakeland, Fl, and will be celebrating 40 years of marriage next month. Cheers Ski
Sunday 01/16/2005 4:44:47pm

**Name:** Ed & Becky Whitney

**E-Mail:** Becky-Ed-73@sbcglobal.net

**City/Country:** Salina, KS

**Guestbook Entry:** Both of us graduated from Upper Heyford in '73. We both are involved with the UHHS/CHS Alumni Assoc. We are currently looking for missing classmates and are hoping that anyone can help us in getting in contact with any of your kids that went or graduated at Upper Heyford or Croughton schools. Thanks

---

Sunday 01/16/2005 1:59:10pm

**Name:** Oliver R. Bishop

**E-Mail:** orbishop@cox.net

**City/Country:** Va Beach Va

**Guestbook Entry:** One of my best assignments. I was at Heyford 1970-74 and worked in the CNPA shop. I was launch supervisor (Gold 4). Went to all the sky kings football games and still keep in contact with Tom Mcdonald. What ever happened to Carl Pope, Walter Simmons, Ted Holtz Jr, Capt Dale Gunnoe, and Capt John Piowaty to name a few. Met some english policemen and had a wonderful time with them. Chief inspector Alan Englefield, Superintendent Ken Mutch, Chief Inspector Ray Castle, Sgt Jack Bradley from the Thames Valley police. They are all retired now. I retired in Jul 81 as a MSGT and went to work for the Navy dept and retired as a GS-12 in 2001. I worked as a logistics manager for Commander Naval Air Force. I managed the ECM support equipment for the east coast excluding the aircraft carriers. I miss all the good times we had at Heyford. Went back to UK but it was at Lakenheath, not the same.

---

Sunday 01/16/2005 12:19:04am
Name: Randy Gibbs

E-Mail: Dep1@centurytel.net

City/Country: Montrose, Michigan/USA

Guestbook Entry: Looking for the following people from “D” Flight SPS from 1975-78 era: Dave Gallegos, Kathy Williams, John Koshar, Art Farabee, Delmus Russ, Gene Wills, Don Haskins, Rick Starr, Bob Boyce and Guy Libertini. Anyone knowing the whereabouts or contacts for these people, please drop me a line at Dep1@centurytel.net I would really like to get back in touch with all these folks so we can put together a reunion. Thanks,
Randy Gibbs “Beagle” "D" Flight L.E. 1975-77

---

Sunday 01/16/2005 4:53:26am

Name: steve

E-Mail: stephen.stockford@ntlworld.com

City/Country: uk

Guestbook Entry: good guestbook!,as a 'lad'i was in a wonderful location in S/W oxfordshire,aircraft were always in the skies from the USAF airfields and a couple of RAF airfields,we saw the mighty B36 for a short while,the b47,b52 and a host of other great aircraft over the years,i visited all of the bases when they were active,around 1960 ..as a tv installers mate!! i still visit brize norton when in the area,a lot of us brits have good memories of the bases as well!!

---

Saturday 01/15/2005 10:49:36pm

Name: Ronald Baker

E-Mail: yankeecarman@yahoo.com.au

City/Country: Melbourne Australia
Guestbook Entry: Security Policeman May 1967-July 1970. And yes, these like so many others of you can say were the best days of my life. I met some great guys and met and married an Australian and eventually moved to Australia. I often think of the great times and many memories that we all had stationed on Upper Heyford. It is of great pleasure that I have heard of this site and is great to learn what is happening to many of you. My complements to the ones responsible for setting up this site. I would like to hear from other cops who might remember me from "B" flight security. I really didn't want to be a cop but thankfully I made it thru and have some lasting memories of this great base.

Saturday 01/15/2005 8:39:21pm

Name: Joe Scango

E-Mail: jescango@fcps.edu

City/Country: great falls, va.

Guestbook Entry: I served at RAFUH 1967-68 and worked in the FMS jet shop. I also worked part time as a bar tender at the NCO club. Just a few names Dennis Anderson, Bruce Haase, Danny Sheehan, there are many more in the welding shop, ground power and so on. I'll Be Back.

Friday 01/14/2005 7:42:48am

Name: Joe Schell

E-Mail: joeschell13@yahoo.com

City/Country: K-Town Germany

Guestbook Entry: Stacey,

You mentioned the good ole "Potato Pub" so guess you are talking about the one in Woodstock, right? I was at Heyford (20th Supply) quite a few years before you but the bunch I hung out with also spent quite a bit of time at Hopcroft's Holt Hotel out on the Banbury-Oxford road. We usually ended our Pub Crawls there. You know, just one for the road! Drove by it not long ago and it looked like they had changed the name but
plan to return in April to check it out. Like most people who have posted on this site, we had a great time at Heyford. I know it will be sad to see it all closed up and things falling apart but things can't last forever, or say they say. Cheers.
PS: Anyone remember Steve White or "Boomer" Fantasky, Gloria Wetz, Capt Heiderman, or Harry Range?

Thursday 01/13/2005 10:36:14am

Name: Rebecca (Becky) Winters
E-Mail: bwinters61@aol.com
City/Country: Newark, NJ/USA

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford between 83-86 with my ex-husband, Paul who was with EMS. I worked at the Base Exchange in the stereo/music department and then in the DPP department. My memories of my time at Upper Heyford are wonderful and very special. It was a great experience. My son Alex was born at the base hospital. There are so many people from that time I would love to connect with again. Feel free to email me if you remember me. It is sad that the base is now closed.

Thursday 01/13/2005 0:52:32am

Name: Ken Roe
E-Mail: kwrml@hotmail.com
City/Country: Moses Lake, Washington

Guestbook Entry:

Wednesday 01/12/2005 4:39:48pm
Name: Tim Berringer

E-Mail: timothy.berringer@unilever.com

City/Country: Framingham, MA

Guestbook Entry: I don't know why it took me so long to search for a site about UH and Croughton, but I'm glad I did! The site is great and brings back memory after memory of great times in the UK! I was at both UH and Croughton from 72-75 in 20th BHS MWR (Croughton Base Gym) and from 76-78 as a civvy in the Heyford AYA. Was a Sky King (#11) 72-74 and Head Coach 76-77.

Thanks for the Site! Thanks for the Memories!

Wednesday 01/12/2005 2:20:56pm

Name: Ralph J. McCoy

E-Mail: mccoyra@hotmail.com

City/Country: woodland, Ca. USA

Guestbook Entry: Served Feb 1963 to Aug 1965. POL

Tuesday 01/11/2005 6:01:32pm

Name: Jim Otey

E-Mail: jotey@shentel.net

City/Country: New Market Virginia

Guestbook Entry: I was at RAF Croughton from Sept 1967 til Oct 1969
Tuesday 01/11/2005 3:03:58am

**Name:** Joe Schell

**E-Mail:** joeschell13@yahoo.com

**City/Country:** K-Town, Germany

**Guestbook Entry:** Great Site! Was at UH 74-77 as part of 20th Supply. Coached the woman's softball team. Had a great season in 76 going undefeated. Great year 76! Hot and Dry! Worked with MSGts Joe Gunn and Bob Woods, Ed Pinkston, Bill Bittinger in Computer Operations, and Betty Sloan (Stock Control), CO was LTC Sprague. Also looking for Steve White (was a Capt and WSO). Headed back to the UK next week and plan to return again in April to visit all the bases I was assigned to (Heyford, Lakenheath, Mildenhall and Alconbury). Still think UH was the best of the best! Been in Germany since Jan 03 and been back to the UK five or six times. Very much like going home. Left some messages on the message board hoping to hear from some of the 20th Supply folks or members of the Lady Sky Kings softball teams of 75 and 76. I also lived next door to an American for a while who was in the AF but decided to get out and stay in the UK. Great guy named Andy Rios. If anyone knows him and how I can contact him or his wife Len, let me know. Cheers Everyone!!!!!

Monday 01/10/2005 6:44:38pm

**Name:** Stacy Diekevers

**E-Mail:** sdkvers@frontiernet.net

**City/Country:** George, Iowa

**Guestbook Entry:** Thanks for the site! I was at UH between 1990-1992. Worked for 20th Supply for the 42nd AMU. I then was sent to the 55th TFS during Desert Storm. I ended up working in both 77th and 79th TFS's to show them how to run CAMS. Would love to hear from anyone who might remember me. I remember Heyford and all the people I met there. (Just don't remember all the names) It always felt like we were family even though we were from all over. I have to say I do miss the Potato Pub! I also miss the NCO club on the weekends. We all had fun dancing and just being around each other. I loved the country, the people, and mostly the people I got so close to. I do sometimes wish we could all go back.
Sunday 01/09/2005 10:10:11am

Name: William Finch (Bill)

E-Mail: wfinch4044@aol.com

City/Country: High Point NC

Guestbook Entry: Served at Upper Heyford from 1981-1990. 20th TFS Yellow Section Crew Chief

Saturday 01/08/2005 4:15:18pm

Name: JACK ESTEP

E-Mail: jestep@neo.rr.com

City/Country: West Salem, Ohio 44287

Guestbook Entry: Jack Estep, 3918th Air Base Squadron
RAF Upper Heyford, England APO 09194.
Signed in on 01 06 05. Retired MSgt, Orderly Room Clerk, Member of and Drill Master for the Upper Heyford Minuteman. Apr 1960 - Apr 1962

Saturday 01/08/2005 9:27:03am

Name: Braxton M. Simmons

E-Mail: Braxton.Simmons@navy.mil

City/Country: GooseCreek, SC

Guestbook Entry: I enjoyed the pic. I do miss the place, the friends I made there, and the Job.
Friday 01/07/2005 9:30:58pm

**Name:** Franklin Parnell

**E-Mail:** otn58@yahoo.com

**City/Country:** Union City (Obion), TN

**Guestbook Entry:** I have made this site my second home for over a year now. Finally read the guest book and was saddened that I didn't recognize anyones name. A lot rang some bells though. I had just turned 18 two months before I got to Heyford Feb. 77 and what a new world! I was in Supply, POL side. Red Cross call sent me home Mar. 78, but that was long enough. UH has remained near and dear to my heart. I went back in the AF two years later to Eaker (Blytheville) AFB AR (80 miles from home) and stayed in till late 84. I have also served 3 yrs. TN Army Guard, and two Air at the Memphis unit. Now flying C-5's. Three different tech schools at Chanute. Any of that sound familiar? Eaker, Chanute and UH are all closed. What a waste. The F-111, well what can I say? You all still feel it, smell it and hear it. I always felt she was highly under rated. I can still see her taking off on a beautiful day or with fog a foot off the ground. Friends at UH were the best I ever had in my life and there are several I'm still looking for. They are Gail Kron, HI-jet engine mech, Pat Hughes, TX-key punch Supply, Phil So, HI- Supply, Jack Powell, MASS.-PU & D Supply, Phil Faris (Ferris?), MISS, POL. I am now in contact with Dave Barth, MO and Delmar Leese, PA., both POL. Due to bad health (heart), it is almost imperative that I at least get to talk to Gail or Pat. Any info, full names, afsn #s, anything if you knew them and remember, please let me know. E-mail is current. No broke promises or hearts, I left UH clean, but little did I know she had a hold on me. Proof is in the guest book. There is so much here in feelings, it is just awsome! I have not read one bad thing towards Americans by the British. That says a lot considering all the liberal news we get today over the past several months. Give FOX News a try. Glad to see The Great State of Tennessee well represented in the guest book. Go Vols! Would love to do it all over again. Duane, you almost make that happen. Thanks for the great site. Anyone remember me, get in touch. Oh, and how can I not mention the west end, third floor of the Supply dorm. Whew!! Glad I got out there alive 8-). See Ya

---

Friday 01/07/2005 5:22:11pm

**Name:** Mark Pearson

**E-Mail:** mpearson58@aol.com
City/Country: Bicester, Oxon. England

Guestbook Entry: I often drive through the former Upper Heyford airbase, and it saddens me more each time I do so. I remember the days when it was a vibrant 'little piece of America' in the heart of England. I especially remember the air shows that took place there, not so much for the flying displays, good that they were, as for the gluttony contest I used to indulge in at the various fast food stalls.

Friday 01/07/2005 8:11:27am

Name: Ralph DeStefano(Fat Ralph)

E-Mail: gottahavitgifts@yahoo.com

City/Country: Omaha, Ne. Formerly Jersey

Guestbook Entry: What a great site! My thanks again to Duane for all the hard work. I was stationed at Heyford (20th Supply) from 67-71. This site has reunited me with a bunch of old mates, Tommy Ryan, Ned Hayden, & Silas Wilson. Check my patriotic gift site at http://www.gottahavitcatalog.com/PATRIOTIC.html

Wednesday 01/05/2005 4:01:43pm

Name: Sidney A. Edholm III

E-Mail: Bkedholm1@yahoo.com

City/Country:

Guestbook Entry: Thanks for doing what you have done. I was just back on the base yesterday (4 Jan 05) and they have printed current copies of the duty roster. That is how I found out about this page. Keep up the good work.

MSgt Sidney A. Edholm III
309 AS/CSF
Wednesday 01/05/2005 3:06:40pm

**Name:** Curtis

**E-Mail:** cdlevin@bellsouth.net

**City/Country:** Fort Lauderdale, FL

**Guestbook Entry:** There is an e-bay auction for some 520 AGS patches

The link is
http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&category=66528&item=6502986251&rd=1

Wednesday 01/05/2005 1:08:49pm

**Name:** Larry Gruetzmacher

**E-Mail:** lag2047@yahoo.com

**City/Country:** Appleton, Wi. USA 54914

**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at Heyford from May of '67 to May of 71. I started out in the 66th Security Police Squadron and then it changed to the 20th. We covered Heyford, Croughton and Barford St.John. I only lived on the base for about a year and then married an English girl from Oxford and moved to Oxford for a year and then Buckingham for the remainder. Wasn't driving back and forth to work in the winter a challenge? Walking around on the flight line guarding the aircraft in the dark and rain and fog etc was quite a treat as well. We started out with the 101's, then the f4-c's and then the f-11's. I will admit I do miss the hustle and bustle of the flight line during the daytime. I still love to watch aircraft land and take off. I didn't make the air force a career mainly because of the job I had. It was right up there with the cooks and fireman. I made a return trip to England a few years back and felt awful bad to arrive on the base and have it closed and blocked off so no one could enter. The flight line was full of brand new cars. Like a motor company was using it to store new vehicles. The road there from Lower Heyford also seemed different from what I could
remember. In fact, all the roads have changed. Much more like stateside now. It was an experience I'll never forget.

Wednesday 01/05/2005 12:11:53am

Name: Steve Covington

E-Mail: chowhound1@hotmail.com

City/Country: Sacramento Cal

Guestbook Entry: Does anyone remember Paul Riley in POL who was there 70-74, married to Jeanne Riley and anyone remember a guy with a nickname of HoChi-same time frame in pol.

Wednesday 01/05/2005 5:02:52am

Name: Bob Miceli

E-Mail: Harbordaze@aol.com

City/Country: New Jersey

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Heyford from 1967 to 1971 with the 66th Security Police Sq. We handled Security and Law Enforcement for Heyford, Barford St.John and Croughton. We were known at the “Dirty 30”, a take off on the “Dirty Dozen”. We had one hell of a time, with the likes of Tommy "Greek" Fallis, "Bugger" Staples, Robert "Rap" Persons, Ron Baker, Larry Gritz, Shanchez, Bobby Pagan, Bobby Dyer, Jim Phelps, Bob Pilecki(rest his soul)Ernie Jones and the rest of the crazies..Nice to see this site and thanks for putting it together

Sunday 01/02/2005 8:35:39pm

Name: S. Stefanidis
Guestbook Entry: Stationed RAF Upper Heyford 1976 to 1978 20th OMS 79th TFS Section Yellow 1. Any of you guys out there??.